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you have determin
ed to try Red Rose

B. & A. Gasolene-hiectric
Showed its S p eed on Trial
Trip to Stockton.

No. 36

start the large gasolene engine and d a n c e w i t i i tin* c o n s t it u t io n o f tin*
also t.o supply heat and light, being 1 'n it e d S t a le s .
Those four questions will appear
a two-cvlinder four-cycle model.
Tlie gasolene electric type
of upon one ballot, whib* a separate
motive* power is used, rather than ballot will l)o provided in addition
the direct gasolene connection, be for the residents of tin* northorn dis
cause the efficiency derived from trict of Aroostook county, who are
the source of power is greater and to vote Upon the t wo pl'oposi! ions in
because of the flexibility of control. connection with the removal of the
Greater efficiency through, this office of the registry ot deeds from
combination is obtained because the Madawaska to Van Huron or Fo.t
highest speed of the gasolene motor Kent. The two quest ions will both
is obtained when the car is running appear upon one ballot, the first one
at a low sliced and the efficiency is being stated as follows: "‘Shall tin*
greatest when the motor is going at registry of deeds for tin* Northern
Aroostook registry district be re
full speed.
The control is also much better, moved to either Fort Kent or Van
being more easily regulated.
Re Buren?” while tin* second will In
versing the engine is an easy matter stated as follows : ‘ "Sha.l the regis
with the combination type, this try of deeds for the Northern Aroos
being done by turning a lever, while took registry
- district be located at
- gasolene
'
engine alone if F <>rt Kent or \ an Buren
with the
The acj) providing for tie* removal
would be necessary to stop the en
gine entirely and then start again. of the northern registry of deeds of
Aroostook county was warmly con
To the Honorable, the Judge of Probate,
Tiie machine is cooled by water.
A . W. Smeallie is the operator of tested by tlie last legislature and in in and for the County of Aroostook :
Respictfully represents Thomas P. Put
the car and lie is accompanied in the excitement over it the hill as
the cab by C. D. Towne of Milo finally passed got through without nam of Houlton, Me., Executor of the estate
Junction, chief electrician of the any provision as to who should pre of Caroline R. 8 wanton late of Houlton in
Bangor & Aroostook, and C. 3). pare ti e ballots for the special elec said County, deceased, testate, that said
Getehell, traveling engineer for tlie tion, or what the questions should j Caroline R. Swanton at the time of her de
Vie that were to he voted upon. It j
B. & A.
was finally decided, however, acting] cease was the owner of certain Real Estate
The cav will be taken
today toii upon the precedent of the act passed ! situate! in said Houlton Ixiunded and de.
Dover, where a party of Dover and .
j_|u; -ftl) legislature of York co nn- !
Foxcroft people will he taken out ty, that tile ballots should tie pre- |scrilx.d as follows, viz :
The homestead lot of said Caroline R.
for a spin. For the next few clays pared by tin* secretary of state and
it will he tried at various points tlie questions should ho stated in the Swanton, dm*ased, situated on the North
side of Prospect street, so-calhd, in the village
along the line and later will he given above form.
a real try-out for some time between
'o f Houlton, txiundid North by land of .1. E.
Van Buren and Fort Kent.
wm . Burnham, East by land of (le o r g e A , Shea,

Through the courtesy of the B. &
A. R. R., the Chamber of Commerce
were their guests on Tuesday after
Tea sometime; but have
noon for a trip of a 140 mile ride in
the new Gasolene Electric Car of
not remembered it when
the General Electric Co., which has
been having a tryout during the
ordering because from
past two weeks over their lines.
The party composed the promi
force of habit you have
nent business and professional men
thought of the old
as well as a number of prominent
farmers, numbering 79, at.d left
brand. Next time, just
Houlton at 1.15 P. M., returning at
To tla* Honorable, the Judge of the Pro
8.80 P. M.
bate Court, in and for the County of Aroos
remember
^
Every detail had been looked out
took :
for by Michael M. Clark, Chairman
Eesptvtfully represents
Amanda Hunt
of the entertainment Committee of
Nea.1 of Oaklield <iuardian of Josiah Hunt,
the Chamber of Commerce, and in
Jr., a minor ami son of said Amanda H unt
addition to the members of the
,V*aI and Josiah Hunt, Sr., late of Oaklield,
Chamber of Commerce, the B. & A.
dt*era.S<*d.
was represented by Supt. W . M.
Brown, Supt. McMann, S p e c i a l
That said minor is the owner of certain
Agent G. F. Snow.
Real Estate, situated in Oaklield in said
This handsome and commodious
Count), and described as follows, viz :
car atiracted a great deal of atten
1xits numbeied
ninetv-eight <98> and
tion all along the line, as it was in
Ninety-nine (991 in said Oaklield according
deed a rare sight to see a car such as
to the survey of said town by Burleigh and
this speeding along under its own
Cony ;
power and with no locomotive at
Captain Hobson
j South by said Prospect stm ;t and West by
That there is not sufficient iiersonal estate
tached. The car runs very smooth
ly, there being at the start a slightly
! land of Olive Anderson.
Being all and the to support and bring up said minor,
Coming to M aine• i perceptible vibration. The average
That it would be for the benefit of said
T o tlie Honorable, the Judge of 1’ robat in same premises conveyed to said Caroline R.
speed was about 4U miles an hour,
and for ihe County of Aroostook :
j Swanton by .John (1. Chadwick' by deed datid minor that .said Real Estate should be sold for
although at one time a speed of (52
Respectfully represents W illiam E. Adams Sept. '27th, 18X4, records! in Vol, 80 Page 148 said purposes.
It is well know n that a prominent miles an hour was obtained without
Wherefore your petitioner pray that she
of Cary, Maine, administrator of the estate of of tin* Aroostook Registry of Deeds and by
Cap- special etfort.
may
be license! to sell and convey said Real
deed
from
Charles
Ik
Tenney
dated
Sept.
bth,
James
McKissiek
late
of
Cary
in
said
County,
State
The car, which is about one year
even old, Is the first manufactured of its
(Kennebec Journal)
deceased, intestate, that said James
Mr- 1 x88, record*xl in Vol. inx Page 420 of said Estate at private sale for the purpose afore
asking his Alabama constituents to type and is considered by the Gener
Kissick at the time of his decease was tla* Registry, excepting so much otf of the East said.
The voters of Maine, outside of
prevent his participation in the al Electric Co., to represent the high
Pat<*d this 11th day of August A. I). Hill.
owner of certain Real Estate situated in Cary side thereof as was conveyed by said Caro
Northern
Aroostook
county,
will
Campaign, but Captain Hobson is est sta^e of perfection, after long
her
line R. Swanton to Olin B. Br.zzell by deed Witm
bounded and described as follows, viz :
have
four
questions
to
vote
upon
at
coming and Mrs. Hobson is coming and untiring efforts along this line.
Th e homestead farm conv<-*yt*d to said dated Dec, 4th, 18!':’., recorded in V ol. 141 It. W. Shaw AMANDA HUNT X NEAL
with him. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens Several of these cars are being tried the bye-election, Monday, Sept. 11.
mark
has arranged for Captain Hobson to throughout the country, although rldie questions to he voted upon gen Junes McKissiek by James Dully by deed 1’age lUi of saiil Registry.
That the debts of the demist'd
apeak at some of the particular none of them have as yet been put erally will he, the resuhmission of dated April i>, 1S‘)5, and recorded in the Aroos
STATE
OF
MAINE,
the Prohibitory amendment of the took Registry of Deeds Vol. 14.1 Page* hod, as nearly as can 1m; ascertained
olnto in the State where he began into regular service by a railroad.
Court of Probate.
state constitution, the p r o p o s e d viz :
amount to
"
$1200.no Aroostook, ss.
eptember 8rd at Bar Harbor and
The advantage of this car is espec
August
Term,
A.
D. 1011,
# ill speak each day until Septemberially demonstrated alongshort lines, amendment declaring Augusta to lie
Ami the expenses <f sale, and
1. Twenty-live cJo) acres off of the south
the seat of government, the pro
Upon tin* foregoing petition* Ordered, That
11th.
where the traffic is not very heavy, posed amendment permitting towns si ii* of lot numbered twenty~thr<*e (21) in of administration to
loo.oo
The following letter from Captain ; the cost of operation per mile being
Amounting in ail to
IKjn.oo said petitioner give notice to all persons in
85111 ralA ’Imitation, conveyed to William
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and
Hobson to his Alabam a constitu- about 25 cents, which is consider- of 40,000 inhabitants to increase their O
That the value of the Personal
’ Brien b y 'D a v id Skodgoll by deed dated
enoy shows the true character of jably less then railroad men usually debt limit applying only to the city
this order thereon, n* lie published three
Estate
is
this great hero.
|figure. Yet the cost of repairs for of J’ortland, and tin.* adoption of the May 1M, 1x,si, recorded in said Registry Vol.
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a
That the Personal Estate is
*'My dear Constituent:—
|such cars is an important considera- Davies direct primary hill, which !):t Page 119.
newspaper publislud in Houlton, in said
would
make
the
primary
elections
therefore
insullicient
to
pay
2. A strip of land forty-one- U i) rods wide
You have no doubt noticed in the , tjon . for the steam railroad shops
County, that they may appear at a Court of
press oriticism of my action as a are not usually equipped with facili apply to all nominations of candi otf of the north end of lot mtnibeic 1 thirty-sis the debts of tie* deeea-'ed, and
dates
for
any
state
or
county
office,
Probate for sa il County, to b eh eld at the
Democratic member of Congress in ties for repairing cars of tiiis type.
expenses
of
sale
and
of
ad
(.'><>) in said Cary Plantation, containing thirty
including
Knifed
States
senator,
Probate ( 'll ice in CariLiu, in said County, on
accepting an urgent invitation to go
The car is 67 feet in length ami
ministration and it is necessary
(t!0) acres more or less.
to Maine and take part in the criti weighs 93,0(50 pounds. It is provid member of Congress and member of
the third Tuesday of September next, at ten
for
lhat
purpose
to
sell
some
Being
the
same
premises
conveyed
to
James
cal struggle now going on to preserve ed with a pilot and searchlight, with the State Legislature. The voters of
o’clock m the forenoon, and show cause, if
prohibition in that Citadel of Tem the engine cab at the front. N e x t Aroostook countv, included in the Dully by Victorie Cyr by d m l dated April part of the Real Estate to
any they have, why the prayet of said
raise
the
sum
of
northern
registry
of
deeds
district
of
28,
I
H
i
1
2
,
m
o
n
ie
d
in
said
Registry
Vol.
ITS
perance. Realising my full account toward the rear is the baggage room
petitioner should not be granted.
the
state,
will
he
reduced
to
vote
in
That the residue would be greatly de
Page .‘>xi, and being tlie homestead farm
a b l y to you as a public servant, I and the man in charge of this room
N 1C11<>LAS KESSEN 1>KN, Judge.
think it is right and timely for me to acts also as brakemati, so that with addition upon tin* questions, wheth formerly owned and occupied by said William preciated by a sale of any portion thereof :
let yon know that I have been tak the engineer and conductor the crew er the registry of deeds for that dis O ’ Brien, Excepting however, a piece of
Whereof yotir petitioner pray s that he may Attest : S i i( s. T iiohnto x.
Register.
ing part as far as my official duties numbers but three.
Beyond the trict shall be removed from its pres ground two (*.?i rods square for cemeteiy pur be licensed to sell and convey the whole of
A
true copy of petition and order of Court
ent
location,
and
if
removed,
wheth
permit in fights for prohibition and baggage room is the smoking coinsaid Beal Estate* at private sale for the pay thereon.
poses.
temperance
various states, Demo partment, fitted with leather up- er it shall be located at Fort Keni,
ment <if sai'l debts, and expenses of sale and
That the debts of the decease!
cratic states. Republican states, and bolstered seats and having large or Van Buren.
Attest : Si-rrn 8. T hoknto N,
Register.
of administration.
Chapter 35 of tin* Resolves passed as ■c*;u 1y as can hi* ascertained
:v.’A
doubtful states, and that in this eleotric fans suspended from the
Putt'd at Houlton, Me., the 11th day of
$2''n,oo
great social and moral question 1 ceiling. Outlets along the roof of by the 75th Legislature ’provided for amount to
August, A. J)., lull.
A nd the expenses of sale, and
recognize no party lines, but simply the car allow for plenty of ventila a vote of the people upon the propo
sition to remove the prohibity of administration to
Digestion and Assimilation,
the obligation and duty that rests tion.
80.00
THOMAS P. PUTNAM, Ex.
amendment from the constitution of
upon good citizens of all pai ties.
.’S0.no
Amounting
in
all
to
The entrance is in the middle of
ot
S T A T E OF M A IN E ,
As it is my firm purpose to con the car, and to the rear of this en Maim*, and the form of question to
That the value of the Pe-sonal
be
voted
up
as
it
will
appear
on
the
tinue In this path of duty, in Con trance is the regular passenger sec
Court of Probate.
Estate is above widow's allowance
0.00 Aroostook, ss.
gress and out of Congress, and as tion, which resembles an observa official ballot, is declared in tin* re
August Term, A . D. 1911.
That the Personal Estate is
solve
passed
by
the
legislature
us
the question is liable to arise from tion coach, there being windows
Ujxm the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
time to time, I am sending you un continuously around the sides with f ollows: ‘ "Shall the const.it ution he ; therefore insufficient to pay the
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
der separate cover a speech of mine no entrance at the ends. The seats, amended so as to abrogate and an-1 debts of the deceased, and expenses
terested, by causing a copy of tie* petition and
on the subject, and wish to make a which are of heavy plush and very mil the 2(5th amendment, adopted on 10f sale and of administration and
this order thereon, to be published three :
functions
personal request that you read it comfortable, will easily accommo the 8th day of September m the year ; it Ls M S U r y fol- that pun,OS(1 to
of our Lord, 1884, relating t o t h e 1
J
*
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 1
carefully ana when you have done date three persons each.
sell
som
e
part
of
the
Real
Estate
manufacture and sale of intoxicat
sc and recognize the living vital
Houlton
i n ! _______________________________
to raise the sum of
2S().no newspaper published in
The car is lighted and heated by
truth thatlmpels my action, 1 know, electricity ana is up to date in every ing liquors ?”
said County,
that they
may a p p e a r
That
the
residue
would
lie
greatly
depreciat
Chapter 210 of the Resolves passed
whether your Ideas have differed respect.
at a Court of 1’roLite for said County,
by the 75th Legislature provides for ed by ii sale of any portion thereof ;
from mine or not, that I will stand
The gasolene engine, which is di a plebescite upon the proposal to de
to 1m;
held at
the
Proliate
Oltice
Wherefore
your
petitioner
{'rays
that
he
A, man and his wife to occupy our rent
justified in your eyes as I do before rectly connected to the electric
in
Caribou,
in
said
County,
on
the
third
clare
Augusta
the
seat
of
govern
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole of
my own conscience. Holding my generator, is an eight-cylinder four
over office at B. A A. Woman to keep house
self ready to serve you at ail times, cycle model, having the cylinders ment of the State
, . . of Maim*, ,anti , tin*
„ said Real Estate at private sale for the pay- Tuesday of September next, at ten o ’clock in for four or live of the office employes. Man
ailKUW® 111 Winch thu qui-atlon ulmll
t ,
,, )lt
,
sill(. a,„, the forenoon, and show cause, if any they can work in factory. Apply to
I remain,
set in two rows of four each at angles be stated
«D»Te<l i«
>l1ro provided
nrov (led for in
m that
’
1
is also
Your friends
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
of forty-five degrees to each other. resolve and is as follows : "‘ Shall of administration.
BUFFALO FERTILIZER CO.
(Signed) R. P. H O B SO N .” A separate engine generates the the constitution be amended as pro
Dated at Houlton the 4th (lay of August A . not 1m* granted.
N IC H O L A S F E S S E N D E N , Judge.
compressed air which is used to posed by referendum of the legisla 1). 1911.
August 14, 1911.
Attest
: S k t u S. T h o h n t o x ,
Register.
ture, providing that “ Augusta is
WI L L I A M K. ADAMS, Admr.
A true copy of petition and order of Court
hereby declared to be the seat of
them >n.
STATE OF MAINE.
government of the state ?”
A ’ test
(Jlr pter 221 of the Resolves passed
Si: n i S. T i i o h n t o x ,
Register.
Court of Probate.
by the 75th Legislature is entitled, Anxwtook, ss.
August Term, A . I). 1911.
“ Resolve to amend Article 22 of the
Upon the
foregoing petition, Ordered,
(Jonstition, relating to cities of 4<k000 inhabitants or more, to increase That said petitioner give notice to all persons
the municipal indebtedness to seven interested, by causing a copy of the petition
and one-half per centum. The form and this order thereon, to lx; published three
of question is also provided in the weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a
resolution and is stated as follows : newspaper published in Houlton, in sai'l
Md.
For sale by all dealers.
“ Shall the constitution he amended
as proposed by resolution of the Leg  County, that they may appear at a Court of
islature, providing that the towns Proliate for said Count}', to be held at tin*
having a population of 40,mx) inhab Probate Ollico in Oarilxm, in said County, on
itants or more, according to tie* last the third Tuesday of Septembor next, at ten
census taken by the United States o'clock in tin* forenoon, and show cause, if
be permitted to create a debt or li any they have, why the prayer of said
ability, which single or in tie* aggre petitioner should not ho granted,
gate equals seven and one-half per
MCI IDEAS FESSENDEN, Judge.
centum of its last regular valuation,
and that the increase in tie* amount
Attest : Si/rii S. T iiokntov , Register.
of debt he no greater than one-fourth A true copy of petition and order of Court
of one per centum, over the present thereon.
rate of five per cent, in any one
Attest : Sr;Til S. TlloKTON,
Register
y e a r ? ” Portland was the only city
in the State of Maine, according to :;;:4
the census of 1910, which showed a
population of 40,000 or over.

STATE OF MAINE

STATE OF M AINE

STATE OF M AINE

Questions to be Voted on
Sept 11

S

In

It Is not the quantity food taken
but the amount digested arid assimilated
that gives strength and vitality to the
system. Chamberlain’s Stomach and
Liver ’Tablets invigorate the stomach
and liver and enable them to perform
their
maturally, For sale by
all dealers.
Wanted

Here are the Helps that
Cooks have wanted

“ I have a world of confidence in
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for I
have u«ed it with perfect success,’’
writes Mrs. M I. Baaford, Poolesville,

V o t e N O on the
Prohibitory A m e n d 
m ent and have the
law re m ain on o u r
S ta tu te B o o k s a s it
is*

supply them— no others can!

The S in gle D am p e r (patented); one motion—push
the knob to “kindle,” bake” or “check”—the range
does the rest. Damper mistakes impossible.
The A sh Hod in the base [patented). The ashes
fall through a chute into a Hod, all of them, making
their removal safe,easy,cleanly. The Coal Hod is along
side, out of the way.
The Oven has
cup-joint heat flues
that heat it in every
p a r t alike. No
“cold corners,” no
“scorching spots.”
The Fire Box
and P a ten ted
Grates enable a
small fire to do a
large baking.
Ask the Crawford apent to
show you. Write us lor cir
culars.

Walker & Pratt Mfg. Co.
31-35 Union St., Boston
DUNN FURNITURE CO. Houlton Agts.

Notice of Foreclosure.

Tin*: 1)1 KE( IT P R I M A R Y B I L L S .
Whereas Charles W. Boles and Albert
Thu last legislature passed the socalled Pennell Direct Primary hill, Boles, both of Oaklield, in the count)- of
which provides for tin* nomination AriMjstook and State of Maine, by their
by direct primaries of all candidates ! mortgage deed dated Decemlx'r 9, 1908, and
for governor, representative in Con { recorded in Vol. 287 Page in of tlie Aroosgress and United Stall's Senator. took Registry of I >eed,s, conveyed to nit*, tlie
Tin; Davies direct primary bill,
which provided for a much more undersigixMl, ihe following described real
sweeping system of direct, primaries (‘.state, situat'd in Oaklield, aforesaid to wit :
t o include all slate and county of  Lot numbered one hundred fifteen d l l ) being
fices, was presented to tin* Legisla the same premises conveyed to them by Charles
ture upon the initiative or more than Nickerson by deed dated March 27, POl.
12,000 voters, hut failed of a passage.
Now, therefon*, the condition of said mort
Af t er consulting with eminent legal gage is broken, by reason whertiof I claim a
authorities it was decided by the
Secretary of State that it was not foreclosure of the same, and give this notice
necessary to place the entire Davies for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, A u g u s t 28, 1911.
bill upon the ballot, so the referen
dum vote in this case will be upon
JAM ES D U FFY,
the bill as specified by tin* following
By his Attorneys, P o w i a i ' A A m i m i . u i i . ,
title : “ An act to provide for tin* aai
nomination of candidates of politico 1
p a r t i e s by p r i m a r y elections,”
whereby “ all nominal.ions of candi
dates for and state or county office,
including United Stales senator,
member of Congress and member of
tin; State Legislat ure. shall hereafter
bo made ad and by primary elections
hqJd in accordance with the pro
vision of this act.”
The voting for United Staten sena
tor mentioned in both the Pennell
and tin; Davies act is simply of an
advisory nature, and the actual bal
loting for United States senator will
continue to be done by the state leg
islatures, just as formerly, in accor-

V o te N O on t h e
Prohibitory A m e n d 
m ent and h a v e the
law re m ain on our
Statu te B o o k s a s it
is-

O

New Victor Records Ire Here!
SIX SPECIAL SEPTEMBER HITS

The O cean R o ll
A le x a n d e r 's R a g t im e B a n d
W o o d m a n S p a r e T h at T re e
Y o u Can L e a d a M a le to W a t e r
Y o u 'll Do the Sam e T h in g O v e r A g a i h
M y H u la H u la L o v e
C o m

e

l*i

u n d

H e a r

ATPerks Drug Store

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, September 6, 1911.
MnBMMNMmari

Resolutions.

service at the Baptist church, Sun
day evening.

Amity.

The Hodgdon Band will serve sup
D. M. Libby made a business trip per at the Town Hall, Saturday
to Houlton one day last week.
evening, Sept. 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vail of Hodgdon 8pent„Sunday with relatives in
town.
Mrs. Arthur Brackett of Houlton
spent a few days last week wiih her
father, W . H. Smith.
Miss A l i c e Estabrooke of Danforth spent last week with friends
and relatives in town.
Evangelist Walsh of Wellington,
Maine held some very interesting
services in the Baptist church last
week.

Several persons are planning to
attend the Northern
Aroostook
Fair at Presque Isle.
Among those who attended the
Waterville Fair, were Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Vail and Mr. and Mrs. Boy
Ingraham.
The Chorus of the Baptist church
will serve a chicken stew at tinchurch grove, Thursday evening
from 6 to 8 o’clock.
Should the
weather be cold the stew will be
served in the church.

The following persons attended
the Baptist Association at Houlton
last week.
Rev. A. W . Lorimer,
Ludlw.
Mr. and Mrs. I . M. Carver, Mrs. J.
B. Smith, Miss Mary Royal, Mrs. M.
Mrs. Margaret Mooers is visiting K. Jackins and Mrs. Percy Perfriends and relatives in town.
rigo.

To the Voters of the Town of Ho u l 
ton :
The following resolution was unan
imously adopted at a U nion meet iug
of the Bovs Clubs hold May 25, 1911.
Whereas there is to he resub
mitted the question of constitutional
pro It ibit ion of' t he lit) nor t rath e in the
State of Maine, on the eleventh of
September, and whereas we feel it
would bo greatly against the best
interests of the young men and boys
of our State, morally, educationally,
commercially and socially to repeal
said amendment to the Constitution.
Therefore, be it resolved, Thai, we,
thi* hoys of the clubs of Houlton m
Union Meeting duly assembled, pe
tition anti appeal to the voters of
Houlton to vote for and work for
the reaffirmation of said amendment
to tiie Constitution.
C. (). T U R N E R
E L T Y GUIOU
H A R R Y H ILL
J. A. T E N N E Y Jr.
W A L D O H A G E KM A N , Com.

FOX

m

Hart Schaffner & M arx Immense Line of
Fall and W inter Nobby Suits, Raincoats
and Top Coats have arrived,
The assortment is bigger, better, brighter,
and finer than ever.

Suits $18.00 and upward
Overcoats 16.50 and upward

Green’s Picnic.

Boad Com. Small completed the
The concert given by Miss Severry
new bridge at Mill brook. Monday. of Boston and Mr. W . Smith of N e 
Mrs. Thos. Campbell of Bangor, is braska, Monday evening was very
spending a week with Mrs. Joseph nicely rendered. Owing to the rain
the audience was small but those
Campbell.
who attended enjoyed the entire
Mr. Charles Berry and family are program.
spending a few days at his cottage,
at B pond.
Mrs. Mary E. Worthley, the oldest
resident of Ludlow, is quite ill at
her home.
I Schools will commence in this part
Mrs. David Mooers went to Nor- of the town, Tuesday, Sept. 5.
rldgewock, Tuesday, to visit her
j Mrs. Annie Lincoln spent a few
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Stewart.

BROS

Do your trading at the Biggest and Best Clothing House
in the East.

Probably a happier crowd of hoys
could not be found in Aroostook
County, than the 15!) 1ittie fellows
who assembled in front of B. S.
Green's store, last Wednesday after
noon, to take tilt; march to “ Garri
son Hi l l. ”
Promptly at 1.3U o’ clock the boys
formed the line of march by twos,
carrying banners and Hags, and
headed by a drummer hoy. Ant i ci 
pation was written on every face, for
tho reputation of t hese. annul,! events B AN KR U PT ’S PETITION FOR DIS B AN K R U P T ’S PETI TI ON FOR DIS B A N K R U P T ’S PETITIO N FOR
CHARGE
given by Mr. Green to the boys, are
CHARGE.
D ISC H A R G E
well known, and each hoy was de
In the matter of l
i days the past week in Smyrna, the termined to have his full share of
In the matter of
i
In
the
matter
of
Ernest E. Lyons
! In bankruptcy,
Bev. Miss Gwynne, former pastor,guest of her daughter, Mrs. Leland everything that was on the program.
Fred P. Ireland
, In bankruptcy,
John Patterson
In Bankruptcy.
bankrupt. }
bankrupt. ‘
of the Baptist church, is visiting, Adams,
bankrupt.
Tiie games and sports were under
friends in town for a few days.
To
the
Box.
C
lakexoe H a l e , Judge of T o the Hon. C l a k e .v c e H a l e , Judge of
J o the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
Mrs. Nellie Green entertained the tiie direction < f Sec’y J. H, Piper,
the District Court of the United States for
the District Court of the United States for
District Court of the United States for
Mr. David Green of Lawrence, Ladies Aid of the Union Church at and it is needless to say tiiat e v er y
the District of Maine.
the District of Maine.
the District of Maine.
thing *mnt along smooth, as Mr.
Maes , has been visiting his mother, her home Wednesday afternoon.
E R N E S T E. L Y O N S of
•loll N P A T T E R S O N of Caribou
Piper knows hoys from A to Z.
F R E D I*. I R E L A N D . i f Presque Isle
Mrs. Lydia Lightbody, for a few
Houlton in the County of Aroostook, and State
the County of Aroostook and Shite of
Miss Hortense Duff of Houlton,
The first contest of the afternoon in the County of Aroxstook, and State of ot Maine, in said District, respectfully repre in
days.
Maine, in said District, resjieetfully represents,
was the guest of relatives here re
was a ball game for the prize of $3.00 Maine, in said Distrio;., respectfully repre sents, that on the Kith day of March, last that
on
the 13th d a y
o f
May,
Mrs. Henry Bradbury of Fort cently.
sents,
that on the 2nd day of April, 1010 past he was duly adjudged bankrupt under last past, he was
d u 1v adjudged b a n k 
to tiie winners, and $1.00 to the los- *he was duly adjudged
Kent, and Mrs. Lizzie Stevens of
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; rupt
under
the
Acts of
Congress
There will be a basket social and ers. This game was hotly contested ! the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ;
Houlton, were visiting friends in
he has duly surrendered all his property relating
to bankruptcy ;
that
he lias
ice cream sale at tne home of Mr. and finally won by Capt. Earl Ast l e’s I that he has duly surrendered all his pro that
town, Saturday.
and rights of property, and has fully com- duly surrendered
all his property,
and
and Mrs. Fred Alexander, Wednes team with a score of 8 to 4.
|perty and rights of property, and has fuliv plied with all the requirements of said Acts rights o f property, and
has
fully
complied
Mr. John Green and Mr. Benj. day evening, Sept. 13. The money
The 60-yd. dash was won by Phil! complied with all the requirements of said and of the orders of Court touching his bank with all the requirements of said Acts a id of
Green have each adopted a boy from is to be used toward finishing the McI ntyr e the prize being a sweater, ! Acts and of the orders of Court touching his ruptcy.
the orders of Court touching her bankruptcy.
the Children’s Home in the southern new church.
W h e r e f o r e h e P r a y s , That lie may
while Johnnie Hannigan was a close Umkruptey.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
WiiEHEEoKE
he
PKAvs,
That
he
may
lie decreed by the Court to have a full dis decreed by the Court to have a full discharge
part of the State.
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis charge from all debts provable against his from all debts provable against her estate
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Patterson and second, winning a cap. 100-yd. dash,
son of Mount Vernon, Wash., Mrs I 1st, Ulysses Astle, prize 50c cash ; charge from all debts provable against his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
James
Titus of Sherman, and Mr. '2nd, Gi y Carroll, prize necktie.
Linneus.
Tiie next event was a laughable such debts as are excepted by law from such such debts as are excepted by law from such debts as are excepted by law from such dis
James Duffle of Benedicta, were the
discharge.
charge.
one much enjoyed by the spectators. discharge.
Dated this 21st day of Aug., A . I), b d l.
guests of Mr. Duffle’s sister, Mrs.
Dated this 1st day of Sent., A . I), b ill.
Dated this 5th day of .hint1, A . 1). lo ll.
A
human
wheelbarrow
race
for
hoys
JOHN PATTERSON.
Frank Little Jr. went to Ludlow, Margaret Finnigan, the past week.
;
E
R
N
E
S
T
E.
L
Y
O
N
S
.
F R E D l\ I R E L A N D ,
under 12 years of age, won by Walter
Bankrupt.
bankrupt.
Saturday, on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smart of Nason and Maurice Dunpliv.
bankrupt.
ORDER
OF
NOTICE
THEREON.
1
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N .
Mr. and Mrs. James Adams at Weston, were the guests of Mr. and
The wheelbarrow race for hoys
1
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
District of Maine, ss.
tended church in Houlton, Sunday. Mrs. W . J. Moore over Sunday.
over 12 yrs. of age was won by
On this 2nd day of Sept., A. D, 1911,
District of Maine, ss.
Leonard
Mc
Nai
r
and
Ray
Astle.
There were about, 75 attended tin
Mr. and Mrs. David , Sawyer are
District of Maine, ss.
! On this 2nd day of Sept., A . I). b ill, on on reading tiie foregoing petition, it is—
J
1-8
mile
Marathon
race
course
On this 2nd day of Sept., A . D. 1911, on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
▼lilting their son, Hardy Sawyer, at Sunday School picnic, and all report
1 O r d e r e d in t h e C o r in ', That a hearing
from the parade grounds to B. S. reading the foregoing petition, it is a pleasant time.
O jiin a iK i) iiv t i u ; (,'o i k t , That a hear lie had upon the same on the 13th day of
Fort Kent.
Green's store ; 1st prize, suit of ( ) ki i ki i k i • iiv t i i E C o r in ', 'That ('.hearing ing lx* had upon the same on the Kith dav of Oct., A . D. b in , liefore said Court
at
Rev. W . H. Easton will preach at clothes, winner Claude Estabrooke; be had upon the same on the lO.tli day of Oct., A. D. b ill, before said Court at Port Portland, in said District, at ten o ’clock in
John McKay returned home this
week from a Visit to relatives in tiie Union Church next Sunday af 2nd prize, pair of shoes, winner O ct. A . I). 11U1, l>efore said Court at land, in said District, at ten o'clock in tin; the foreiuxm ; and that notice thereof be pub
Portland, in said District, at lo o’clock in the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publish lished in The Aroost.-ook Times a newspaper
ter noon.
Florenceville, N. B.
Frank Gallagher ; 3rd, prize, cap, forenoon;
and that notice thereof lie publish
printed in said District, and that all known
winner Neville Faulkner. Winning ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper ed in The Aroostook Tim es a newspaper, creditors,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beek and
and other persons in interest may
printed in said District, and that all know n'
w
Ume, 9 minutes.
A team was in printed in said District, ami that all known creditors,
family of Littleton, spent Sunday
and other persons in interest may appear at the said time and place, and show
waiting
to
carry
the
contestants
creditors,
and
other
persons
in
interest,
may
cause,
if
any
they have, why the prayer of
with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Beek.
api>ear at the said time and place, and show
back to the grounds where a fine appear at the said time and place, and show cause, if any they have, wh}' the prayer of 1said petitioner should not lx? granted.
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter of West
A X I ) I T IS m i T H K l i O l I D K I i K I I n v T I I E
The production of this well adver supper was waiting, and soon this cause, if any they have, why the prayei of s iid petitioner should not lie granted.
Houlton, spent Sunday with their tised plav at the Heywood Ope a happy crowd of youngsters were bus said petitioner should not lie granted.
I A x n i t is F i k t i i e k C h u e h e d i i v t h e I C o r in ', That the Clerk shall send by mail to
a .M . i r i s KIIKTHEK OUDEKE I ) 1IY THE C o r in ', That the Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors copies of said petition and
daughter, Mrs. Percy Gilbert.
H ouse, Monday night, was received ily engaged in the record breaking C o r u r , That the Clerk shall send by mail all
known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places
contest.
Boy
vs
Grub,
and
Boy
was
Mrs. W . B. Raymond and son, with much approbation, by one of
to all known creditors copies of said petition 111i- order, addressed to them at their places of , of residence as stated.
a
winner
by
a
wide
margin.
and this order, addressed to them at their residence as stated.
Johnnie are spending a few weeks the largest houses ever seen in this
Witness the Honorable C i .a r e x c e H a l e
A f t er the event was over, three places of residence as stated.
wito relatives at South Pownell, well known play house.
j Witness the Honorable C l a r e x c k II a l e . .Judge of the said Court, and the seal
Witness the ilonoiable Clarence llaleji Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the
The play is a bright sparkling cheers wen? given for Mr. Green and
Me.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof |‘ at Portland, in slid District, on the 2nd day 2nd day of Sept., A .D . 1911.
comedy, full of complicated situa Mr. Piper, and a tired, happy crowd at
Portland, in said District, on the 2nd day ! of Sept., A . D. b ilE
Doris Buth returned to her school tions that kept the audience guessing marched home voting the J911 picnic
I., s.;
,JA M ES E . 11E W E Y , C lerk.
of 8ept., A. I). bill.
At Island Falls. Monday, alter spend how the young wife could explain tiie best ever.
I i l . s.)
J A M E S E. D E W E Y , Clerk, A true copy of petition and order thereon.
(L.
,s.)
JAMES
K.
DEWEY
Clerk
ing her vacation with her father, things to the jealous husband. In
Attest: JAMES E.IIEWEY. Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
j A true copy of petition and order thereon,
Henry Buth.
Attest: JAMES E. IIEWEY. Clerk.
this matter she was ably assisted by
ttest : JAMES E. D E W E Y , Clerk.
Miss Dorothy Sawyer who has her intimate friends, “ Jimmie” and
been visiting relatives in town the his wife.
Houlton theatre goers are to be
past week, returned to her home in
N otice ok F irst M eetixo o k Ckeditoks
congratulated on the fact that plays
Fort Kent, Saturday.
of tliis character and reputation are
The
Internal
Sunday
School
A
s

W e desire to express our sincere thanks to In the District Court of the United States
Mrs. Wilmer Steele and daughter, now assured a production in this
for the District of Maine. In bankruptcy.
sociation has issued a Call to the all our friends and neighbors for the sympathy
Eva, who have spent the past sum town,
In the matter ot
)
as Manager Connors is striv Sunday Schools of the United States and kindly acts extended to us during the William T.
Pomphrey
/In bankruptcy
mer months with Mrs. Steele’s sis ing to give Houlton the very best
asking
them
to
pray
for
the
reten
bankrupt.
1
illness and death of wife and mother.
ter, Mrs. Henry Buth, returned to that can be obtained in the amuse
tion of Maine’ s Prohibitory Law.
T o the creditors of William T . Pomphrey
their home in New York, Monday.
FRED
L.
SMART,
ment line.
This will be a special feature of tiie
of
blaine
in
the
C o u n ty
of
ORA SMART,
Aroostook, and district aforesaid, a bank
observance of Temperance Sunday
ARA SMART,
rupt.
September 10.
Hodgdon.
Notice is hereby given that on the 2nd day
II ARRY SMART.
Tins Call emphasizes the fact that
of Sept., A . D. b ill, the said William T .
the present issue in Maine is con Houlton, Me., Sept. 5, 1911.
Pomphrey w a s
d u ly
adjudicated
On Tuesday on Court Street or thereabout sidered of National and Interna
Lex Vail attended the Bartgor
bank nipt;
and that the first
meeting
1 pair combination auto pliers. Reward for tional importance.
Fair.
of his creditors will lie held
at
the
return to T i m e s Office.
In many places in Maine it has
office of Edwin
L. V a 1 in Houlton,
Miss Inez Porter returned to Bos
on
the
22rd
day
of
Sept.,
A
.
D.
been decided to have the young
ton, Monday.
bil l, at 10 o ’clock in the forenoon, at which
people’s Temperance Parade on SunT he homestead property of the late Jacob
dav the 10th instead of Monday the Miller, situate on North Street within ten time the said creditors may attend, prove
Mrs. William Nightingale is threat
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
lltii.
ened with typhoid fever.
minutes walk from Post Office.
For in bankrupt, and transact such other business as
Board and room for young married couple
may properly come liefore said meeting.
Beed,*son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. in a private family. lieave information at
formation, will evenings during September at
EDWIN I.. VAIL,
Hand Is
with typhoid fever.
Calling
cards
engraved
and
print
said
residence.
T i m e s Office.
Referee in bankruptcy.
Dated at Iloulton. Sept. 4, bJll.
43,Ip
ed at the T i m e s Office.
Evangelist Walsh conducted the I't6p

f o x

BROS.

East Hodgdon.

Baby Mine.

Temperance Sunday
September 10.

Do Not Forget

Card of Thanks.

to Fay your

ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL

Lost

Before Monday
Sept. 11

For Sale

Wanted

and save 12 1-2 per ct.

111

Houlton W ater Co.

1 Houlton s

Newest

Clothing

n

Store

WAS OPENED LAST SATURDAY

o
o

The Stock is all N ew !
The Goods are Up-to-Date !
The Arrangements are P e rfe c t!
The Assortments are Interesting!

Its a pleasure to trade here and buy your

Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes, Hats, Etc.
S O SC A R L. C L O U G H CO.

HOULTON, MAINE |
FORMERLY THE NEW YORK STORE

|

ic a J

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, September 6, 1911.
^
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OF LO CAL
Miss Eva MeGinley was in Cari
bou last week visiting friends.
Hon. D. A. H. Powers returns
home tiiis week from Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Rox Gilpatrick of
Davidson were in town last week
visiting relatives.
Miss Eva Nelson of Presque Isle
is the guest 01 Mrs. Willis A. Lowrey on North Street.
William P. Allen of Caribou was
among the out of town attorneys in
Houlton, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Feeley are

receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son, born Sunday, Aug.
27.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hawkes who
have been living in Houlton for
some time, are now residing in Car
ibou.
E. L. Vail Esq. accompanied by

his wife, were visitors at Waterville
last week, taking in the Central
Maine Fair.

Mrs. A. B. Monson of Woodfords,
Me., who has been visiting several
days in Houlton, returned to her
home last Thursday.
W . L. Mitchell of the Buffalo Fer

Jonathan Hersom, an old resident
Robt. McLeod of Monticello, was
ot Maine, passed away last week at
lti town. Monday, on business.
It. F. Pomeroy of Smyrna, was in an advanced age.
Re v and Mrs. 4 '• i '• W 1 11iams relloultou, Tuesday, mi business,
turnei
Thursday from Freedom,
lion. E. C. Milliken of Island
where he spent i iis annual vacaFalls, was in Houlton, Saturday, on
S. C. Bouliertof Limestone was in
t.i o 11 .
business.
Houlton last week on business.
Mr. and Mi's. Wendell Sharp . ■
Mr. and ?drs. M. L. Hutchinson
Charles H. Sleeper of Ashland,
Red
the Fair ih Waterville last week,
of Caribou, wen- in Houlton last
was in town Monday on business.
returning
Monday evening.
week visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crawford
l i o n . K. \ \ . h i i a \ v is m o v i n g h i s
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Russell ldt:
spent Sunday witii friends in WoodL a w o Hi '•(■-, i r o n , t He K m i c i i R l o n k
last week for Crystal, where Mr.
stock.
t o t h e ( Mi n n E u i i i i t i n v F l o c k m i
Russ< 11 is buying potatoes.
Main st re t .
C. G. Ferguson of Fagle Lake,
Miss Claire Wilson who has been
spent Sunday with his family in
T. Y . II oldaw ay will op,.p a n upvisiting in Ashland for some time,
Houlton.
to-date market, in the store lormei ly
returned to her home in town last
oerupied by the Houlton Musie
Mrs. Julia West entertained very
week.
Store, aboi.lt. Sept. It'.
pleasantly a number of her friends
Mr. Janies Nason, the obliging
at a Japanese party last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. 1). <). Johnson and
ticket agent at: the R. A A. R. R.,
evening.
children ol i’oronto, who have been
spent Sunday with friends in St.
Mrs. W m . C. Clifford and young
the guests of Mrs. Mary Stuart, re
Andrews, N. R.
son, started Monday for So. W ater
turned home Tuesday afternoon.
The Nineteenth Annual Meeting'
ford where she will visit friends and
The members of the Shakespeare
of the Maine Federation of Women's
relatives.
Club
had a most delightful turn mi
Clubs will be held at Saco, October
The attention of our readers is
the occasion of their annual picnic,
2, 3, 4 and 5, 1911.
called to the p a g e of interesting
which was held at Lakewood, Tues
Many from this section will attend
matter in this issue, relating to the
day. Landlord Herrin served one of
the Presque Isle Fair which oifers
coming election.
his celebi at.ed chicken dinners with
many attractions, and is one of the
all that goes with it, and the after
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Cameron,
best Fairs in the State.
noon was enjoyed on the spacious
Columbia St., are receiving congrat
A number of the members of the verandas.
ulations on the birth of a son which
Houlton liar enjoyed a chicken stew
arrived last week.
at .J. 15. Madigan’ s cottage at N i c k 
Mrs. Addie Bradbury and son
erson Lake on Monday.
Melvin who have been the guests of
An examination for admittance to
Mr. and Mrs. Friedman, returned
Hig-ff School will he held on Satur
Fred Drink water and crew have
to NValtham Monday.
day, Sept. 9, at 9 o’ clock A. M., in just, completed a very sat isfactorv
Mrs. L. S. Black entertained on
D o u b t C a n n o t Exist.
jot) for the town in the installing of
the High School building.
Friday afternoon at her homo on
a public watering tank at Cary's
The Misses Dobbins and Mis*
High street in honor of her guest,
Mills. The water supply is taken
Norton who have been spending the from tlit> mill pond above tin1 dam, INVESTIGATION WILL O N L Y
Mrs. Adams of Bangor.
summer in Houlton, guests of Mr. and piped through tin1 lied of the
STRENGTHEN THE PROOF
On next Sunday evening weather
and Mrs. E. C. McLaughlin, re stream to a point, near the junction
WE GIVE IN HOULTON.
permitting there will be a mass
the cross roads, where the trough
turned last: week to their homes in of
is situated.
meeting in the Park in the interest
Lawrence, Mass.
of the Anti-Saloon League.
Hn\v can doubt exist in the face of
Mr. Lee Friedman enf< Gained a
such evidence ? Read here the endorse
Mrs. B. A. Donovan returned Mon number of his young friends Satur
day night from Portland, where she day evening in honor of his guest,
ment of a representative citizen of
East Friday night the d. ors of Houlton.
spent the summer with her daugh Melvin
Rradburv
of
Waltham,
ter, Mrs. E. H. McMenamin.
Mass. Music was furnished by A l  Hoiilton’s new est clot hing store, the
(). L. (.'lough Co. were thrown open
Samuel Heughir.s, 14 Riverside St.,
Mr. D. J. Connors and John Mc- bert Klein and Mrs. Iloyl
to the public, with a reception and Houlton, Me., says : “ I have kuow.a
Elwee were passengers on Monthly’s
Lester Ellis of the New England musical program, from 7 to ln.;;o of the value of Doan’s Kidney Pills for
train for Lewiston, where they will Tel. <fc 'Pel. Co., is in Presque Isle, p. m.
Nearly loon people visited t lie store a good many years. I had hemo
attend the Maine State Fair.
this week, looking after the com during the evening and t e nde r e d rrhages of the kidneys and my back
Mrs. A. B. Monson, who had been pany's interests during the North their congrat nlat ions to Mr. Clough ached so badly that I could hardly work.
and his assistant, Mr. J o h n Law Stooping c a u s e d distressing pains.
the guest of relatives in town for ern Maine Fair.
upon the fine quarters ami the elab
the past ten days, returned to her
Hon. Robert Ratty of England, orate display of new and up-to-date East spring I hail occasion to take a
home in Portland Thursday.
drive across the country and the jar
will speak at the Park on Wednes (dot h i ng a mi fu rn isl d ngs.
Donovan's hoys’ hand furnished ring » nd jolting of the rig caused an
Mr. DeForest Champoon lias sold day evening of this We e k , oil “ T h e
some c ho i c e musie, and souvenirs other hemorrhage. One of my neigh-'
his residence on Franklin St. to Issue of the Day.” If the weatlur were given out to each visitor.
hors who had procured a box of I) >an’s
McGary Bros, and has removed to is unfavorable the meeting will be
Kidney Pills from the Hatheway Drug
held in the Mnth odist church.
the Powers house on High street.

INTEREST

“Y e Olde Tyme
Comfort Shoes’*
Combining* Strength, Durability,
Style and Comfort.

Attractive and Dressy, Dependable
These Famous Shoes have for
many years have been the source
of Comfort to humanity.

Steel Arch Support in Shank.

Public Wa t e r i n g
Trough.

tiliser Co., started last week with
his family for a few weeks visit at
his old home in Conn.
Prof. C. O. Turner of the High
Bohool teaching force, has returned
to Houlton, after spending his sum
mer vacation in Franklin county.
Percy L. Rideout of the J. A .
Browne A Co., started fbr Boston
and New York markets last Thurs
day, where he will purchase goods.
George Maloney who is employed
in one of the large department st< res
in Boston, is spending a weeks va
cation with his mother on High St.
Murray Burtt, the accommodating
cashier at the Houlton Trust Co.,
returned Saturday from a vacation
trip spent in Boston and N e w York.
Mr. Tarr, manager of the Direct
Importing Co’s Houlton branch, is
enjoying a few days vacation at bis
old home in the western part of the
State.
James H. Kidder, , Mrs. L. M.
Mrs. Reynolds who has boon visit
jHume, Mrs. E. H. Kidder and
ing her daughter, Mrs. II. W. Rich
Fred B. Kidder returned Monday
ards, for several weeks, returned to
from an automobile trip to Frederic
her home in Hartford, Con., Mon
ton and St. John.

day.
Mr. L. E. Tuttle and J. F. Guiou
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. W . A.
of Presque Isle, were in town last
Daley, Riverside St., will regret, to
week, coming down in the interests
learn of the death of their 11 months
Of the Aroostook Potato Growers
old son. Herscbell, which occurred
Assn., of which they are officials.
last week.
Owing to a large amount of mat
IJ. S. Lyons who has been spend
ter this week, we are obliged to post ing his vacation with Mr. Fred .J.
pone the opening chapters of our Longell, returned Monday to tInnew serial “ Keith of the Border” Maine Institution for the blind at
Whioh will commence next week.
Portland, Me.

Mrs. Herbert Wallace and Mrs.
A . F, Winslow started last week for
A six weeks trip in the South. Be
fore returning they will visit rela
tives in Alabama, Ohio and Now
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Kinsman
and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Kins
man of Augusta arrived in town
Sunday by auto. They will remain
here a few days and then tour north
and down the St. John River.
Arthur Attridge, who has been
sub-master at R. C. I. for the past
year has resigned and accepted a
fine position as science teacher at
San Juan high school in Porto Rico.
Mr. Attridge expects to li ave here
soon for his new duties.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Friedman and
Son Lee who have been spending a
a few weeks at their camp at Skiff
Lake returned home last week ac
companied by Mrs. Addie Bradbury
and son, Melvin, who have been
their guests at the Lake.
Donovan’s Boys Band sacred con

cert at Lakewood, last Sunday, was
A great success, and a large crowd
•njoyed both the afternoon and
•vening concerts. Mr. Donovan has
secured two new members, Mr. Geo.
Donovan ann Thos. Mooney of Fred
ericton, who will make a valuable
addition to ths popular band.

Spices for
Pickles
Y ou will find here a most
excellent stock of fine Spiced
which we invite you to in
spect before doing y o u r
pickling and preserving.
W e have them whole or
ground and guarantee them
to be clean, pure and fresh.
W e solicit your patronage.
A ll orders by mail or ’phone
promptly filled.

Cochran Drag Store
THS

4

Prescriptions a Specialty

Do. 5. Water St. • Boulton, Me.

jS H O E
(S T O R E

Mr. B. W . Maxwell, has resigned
his position with the A. H. Fogg Co.
and accepted a position with the F.
L. Cleveland Co, at the Sherman,
Me., branch potato house.
C. L. Fox lias been in Caribou the
past week making arrangements for
tiie removal of his mother’s house
hold effects to Houlton wtiere she
will reside with her sons in the lnture.
Mr. C. H. Rideout returned last
week from Boston, where lie and
Mrs. Rideout spent two weeks with
their son, and Mr. Rideout pur
chased a number of horses for his
sales stables.
A t tlie Benefit Dance given for the
Visiting Nurse fund at Mansur Hall
tiie concert will commence at 8.30
ami dancing will continue thereafter
until one o’clock.
Refreshments
will be served at intermission.
The Chamber of Commerce e x 
tends its thanks to Vice P i t s . Todd
of the B. <fc A. for tin* courtesy
shown them on the occasion of tin*
trip in tiie Gasolene Electric car
made by tiie General Electric Co.
Messrs. Winthrop Robinson, Jas.
Gorman and Frank Rhoda of the
Buffalo Fertilizer Co., started Mon
day for Presque Isle, where this well
known company will have a large
and interesting exhibit during the
Fair.
Rev. Guy C. Lamson of Hyde
Park, Mass., who was in attendance
at tiie Aroostook Baptist Assn., last
week, spoke to tiie citizens of Houl
ton at Monument Park on Wednes
day evening, on the subject so vital
to every citizen of this State.
“ The Man on the Box” which was
presented at the Opera House on
Friday evening was attended by a
full sized house, which enjoyed the
production and tiie absurd predica
ments in which the leading charac
ter found himself. The parts were
all well taken.
Everyone in Aroostook County is
feeling the effects of the high price
of potatoes, and the farmers are all
paying up bills which have been
running for some time, and even the
newspapers are r e c e i v i n g their
share, all of which is very gratify
ing to the community.
On next Friday evening, Sept 8.
the District Nurse Com. will hold
a charity ball at Mansur hall, the
proceeds to be used for the visiting
nurse fund and other charitable pur
poses. Bryson’s full orchestra will
play for tiie concert and dancing.
N o one should fail to purchase a
ticket, which will be on sale at Coch
ran’s and Newell’s, and the good
cause is a guarantee of a large at
tendance.

Grand Opening.

Hon. Henry Hudson of Guilford,
spoke in the Opera House on Tues
day evening to a large audience.
Mr. Hudson is one of the prominent
Deinocrdts of the State, and is one
of the many Democrats who believe
in the Prohibitory Law as it is.

they have al ways helped me. I will
ingly confirm all I have previously said
in their praise and give you permission
to continue the publication of my state
ment for the benefit of other kidney
sufferers.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents, Eoster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States
Rem'1mher tiie name- Do&n’stake no other.

The Presque Isle Fair.

W h e n the No r t he r n Maine F a i r is
opened Tuesday. Sept ember nth. it
will he in a far bet ter state of prepara t i o i i s o far as the a cco mmoda t i on
of visiting crowds and e very class of
exhibitors than " v e r before in the
history of the A- soci at mn. Marked
st rides ha v<‘ been made ev e r y year
duri ng the past d eca.de in the wa y of
i mp r o veme nt s
t o buildings a n d
grounds, hut the past sensed has
difli- h’-eii a n e.ird one in * his direction.
Ti ti s i> la r:n ■ly due wo presume to
tin,' fact that tie- work has hem) in
charge ■>!' Hun. A. F. I rving, who.
as preside.' t of the Hoard of Trust-rs, h a s d e v o t e d h i msel f w i t h
e! i.ara et e ris t ie ardor to the wor k ot
planning and ca r r yi ng out improve*

gave tnem to me and I had used
Arooslook Oapiisl Assn. Co.,
them but a few days before the

T i i e T w e i i t y - t 11 i rd a n n u a l m - e t i n g
o f t he . A r o o s t o o k R a p i n g A s s o c i a 
t i o n w a s h e l d i n H o u l t o n , A u g . .'!n-."d
a! t h e Fi rst R a p t i -A c h u r c h .
A large n u m b e r of delegates were
p i e s e it fr< nil t h e d i H e l e n t t o w n s in
the c o u n ty, and m a n y cle rg ym e n
Mrs H. A. Staples a,ml son, Paul f r o m ou t ol t h e S t a t e w e r e a l s o p r e s 
of 1lanover, Maine, are the guests e n t .
T h e meetings were well atten ded
of Ini' sist'-r. Alts. J. C. Dill on
a n d t lie r e p o r t s o f 1he di tf< r e n t c o m
( 'harles St.
m i t tees s h o w e d t h e o r g a n i z a t i o n to
John G. ( ’hadwic k has received he i n a f l o u r i s h i n g c o i n ! it i on.
The a
; !>y t he w o m e n m i s the contract for building the now
sii'iiia,i ie W e |'i ' ‘s p e c i a 1l y i n t e r e s t i n g
•'Home for t i n 1 A r o o s t o o k T i m i i s " and wei
madt b y l a d i e s w h o h a v e
and work will commence tit mice.
d e v o t e d the
d p a r t o f t h e i r ] j ves

A large number of the ivpiv- to t his work.
tentative business men and fanners
from Fort Fairfield, Easton, Rlaiiie
and Mars Hill, were in town Fliday,
coming down on t In Gasolene Elect 
T h e m a n y t r i m i ds
i Houlton of
ric Cal' its guests of the R. «fc A.
Rober t , 'd. W e t m o l ' e
I Sr. George,
W ork on putting on a temporary N . R. w e r e s o r r y h l e a r n ot h i s
d e a t I. w h i c h o e c u r r e
l ast We e k at
roof on the J. E. Rui nham building h i s fi i n n e r h o m e .
Wi ts
completed last. week.
Mr.
” R o b ” as he w a s :.neimi'aUy known
u' many years,
Rurnham intended to veneer the lived in lloultou
building with brick or concrete w h e r e i n h i s o e e n p a t i n as an insura nee a g e n t he m a d e manv friends
blocks, but Inis changed his mind and was very successful in his busi
and will eventually tear down and ness.
During his residence lure, his
rebuild with a fireproof building.
genial good nature, his willingness
A large number from Houlton at to use his voice in musical circles,
tended tiie annual picnic of the and his opeii-heartediiess won for
Federated Clubs of Aroostook sit him many friends, who regretted to
Presque Isle on Wednesday, and have him leave Houlton.
He w.as about f>o years of age and
they report ii most enjoyable time. leaves to mourn his loss two broth
Mrs. George S. Gentle, county presi ers and two sisters.
dent, had charge of the meeting.
Mrs. S. L. White of Houlton had
prepared a. most interesting paper,
besides many impromptu remarks
That many* of the towns in Arons-:
were given by members present.
took County realize tin* importance I
Mrs. George Rartlett of Fort. Fair- of (loud Reads and are building
Held was elected president ; Mrs. them, is very not icea hie.
|
In a trip recently from Houlton to 1
M. L. T. White of
Presque Isle
vice president ; Mrs. George Gefchell Garibou via Presque Isle, one of
Houlton’ s auto enthusiasts was very
of Caribou, secretary, and Mrs. S. much pleased to notice what an i m
R. Crabtree of Island Falls, treasu provement. has been ma.de since
rer. It was voted to meet; in Car i  June, or during tin* road building
period of 1911.
bou next year.
In till the towns passed through
not one has such fine roads as the
town of Monticello, which has built
some pieces of road recently*, of
which they* may well feel proud.
The town of Westfield has some
Local buyers are paying $1.75 to places where a little work would
$1.80 per barrel and a large amount greatly improve, places with ponds
is coming in, the quality being bet of mud the entire width of the road.
ter than for many years.
Taken on the whole the roads are
better than they* have ever been be
SHIPM ENTS
fore, and a trip through the County
at this season of the yen'- is most in
A tig. 29 lt» cars from Houlton.
teresting wit It the beaut iful scenery
30 25 ”
and the Potato Harvest just starting
“ SI 17 ...........................
Sep.
1 1(5 “
“
in.
“
2 21 ”
“
”
“
4 18 “ ”

Robert T. Wetmore.

enhy ceased. I h a v e recommended
Kidney Pills many times since then ”
(Statement given June 21, 1908.)
A LATER STATEMENT.
When Mr. Heuahins was interviewed
on August 17, 1911, he said : “ I have
taken Doan’s Kidney Pills off and on
since giving my former statement and

melds.

—Star Herald

raved and printed

( 'a l l i n e (*a rd
at

t lie T i w ns

The Summer Vacation
at camp with the old songs
reproduced on the Phono*
t

graph are pleasant.

[m

01m

The Roads.

HAGERM ANS
PIANO PARLORS

Potatoes.

N E W YORK
The potato market is in tip-top
condition, with receipts moving ac
tively anil prices holding steady.
Maine, Jersey* and Long Island are
shipping and the demand from
middle western markets is still
strong.
The stock from Maine, about 50
cars a week of which is coming to
New Yoik, never showed up better
than this year. At Maine shipping
points prices are firm at 88 to 90c a
bushel f. o. b. The stock is going as
far west as Detroit.
In tiie yards here Maine Cobblers
are 'selling at $3 to $3.25 per ISO
pounds in TILrty-third street and
$2.90 to $3 at Harlem river points.
On the docks sacked Maines bring
$2.75 to $2.85.
The trade has begun to look into
the foreign potato situation. W hen 
ever the market in this country is so
receivers can lay* the foreign spuds
down here for $2.25 a bag they* are
sure to come. The crops on the
other side are reported good, and it
is almost a foregone conclusion that
large blocks of foreign potatoes will
be brought here this season.

Mrs. Fred L. Smart.

It is with genuine sorrow, that we
announce the death of Mrs. Fred E.
Smart which occurred Saturday,
after an illness of two weeks’ dura
tion from typhoid fever.
Mrs. Smart was horn in Queei s~
burg. N. R. in 18(51 and was the
daughter of Silas M, and Olive A.
Manuel.
About 12 .years ago in company
with her husband she removed from
Weston, Me., to Houlton when1 they
have since resided.
Mrs. Smart halves a large circle of
friends to mourn her loss. She was
a kind and sympathetic neighbor,
always ready to assist, ot her:;.
He r immediate family, a husband
and three sons will feel the less most
keenly*.
Two brothers and four sisters re
side in Houlton, while another brut her and sister live on the old home
stead.
Funeral services were held from
her late home Monday, Rev. W. H.
East m assisted by Rev. F. Clarke
Hartley officiating, interment was
made at Evergreen cemetery.
,

20
Per Cent. Discount
ON

ALL

Refrigerators, Ice Cream
Freezers, Bam boo Shades
and Hammocks

DUNN FURNITURE CO.
75

M A IN

STREET
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lst in the Town of Moulton,
1st in the County o f Aroostook.
7th in the State of Maine among 72
Banks
467th in the United States among
7193 Banks, is the standing o f

o f H o u lto n

THE AROOSTOOK TIMES
ALL THE HOME NEWS.

is one of serious i mpor t ance. In the be a gainer a thousand fold in the
o m so
of C r ow l e y vs. Christensen i dealt h. wealth, and 1nippiness of the
(Id? C. S.. Mi; the Cnited Slates Su j p e o p l e , ” _
preme Court held ;—
S o me hol d tenaciously to the

“ The stat ist ies of every state show s t a t e m e n t that p r o h i b i t i o n d o e s n o t
a greater amount of crime and mis p r o h i b i t .
T h j . -tatenient is usually
ery attributable to the use of ardent j 11 dulged in by those who areeithe'f
Published every Wednesday Morning by the
Legal Newspaper Decisiors
spirits obtained at these Ihjiior sa in! he liipior tratlic or !a\ or it. If
Times Publishing Co.
1- A n y Perso n \\ 1m tak<>s a t n per n trularly
loons than to anv other source.'’
; 1Ids he t ! lie, Why does the liquor elc
fr o m t h e Post <>ffieo-\vli<-t 11*•r 11i r. o t<•«1 to bis
Again : “ It. i undoubt edl y true i m nt work so .s;tentmusly in opposi*
a d d r e s s or a n o t h e r , or w hot h. r he ha s s u b 
C H R S . H- F O G G , P r e s . & jvigr.
that it is the ri lit of every citiz.eic tion to prohibitory measures V Rut
sc r ib e d or not, is resp unslblo fur t lie pay .
single -• If a n y perso n o rd ers his p a p m - d i s  of tlie Cnited Sttites to pursue1 tiny fit.eir claim may be swept to the
lawful trade, or business, under noli ; winds by suggesting that we repeal
c o n t i n u e d , lie m u d pay all a r n a r;;i". or th e
rest fictions as are imposed upon all all laws against murder, theft, as*
p u b l i s h e r m a y c o n t i n u e t o s e n d It m . t l l p a y  persons of the same age, sex, and vaults, and crimes oi till character,
.Subscriptions in arrears Si.SO per year
m e n t Is m a d e a nd c o l l e c t th e y, jade i m a m t condition.
There is no inherent because ol t lie fact. tha,. these Jawsj
So Subscription cancelled until all arrear w h e t h e r It is t a k e n fr o m th e (illlcc or not.
right in a citizen thus to sell intoxi do not prohibit these crimes*
ages are settled
3.—T h e ( 'ourts h a v e d e c id e d t h a t r e f u s i n g cating liquors by retail.
It is not a
I f was a grand day when tfie stav.
to t a k e new sp ap e rs a n d p e r i o d i c a ls fr o m t h e privilege of a citizen of the state or ery of human beings was abolished
post office, or r e m o v i n g a n d l e a v i n g t h e m of a citizen of the Cnited States."
in lst‘,1. It will perhaps be as grand
u n c a l l e d for, is p r i m a fa cie e v i d e n c e o f fr a u d .
hi case of the state of .Kansas vs. and important a day when the liquor
I f y o u w a n t to st op y o u r p ap er , w r ite to Zilmld A Hahelin, 12d C. S. Rep., tratlic, which is making many more
Entered at the post office at Houlton for eir th e p u b l i s h e r y o u r s e l f, a n d d o n ’t lea ve it to CiCMCi’i , t he Suprem * Court held :—
slaves tlean existed before the war,
eulation at'seeond-dass postal rates.
th e p o s t - m a s t e r .
“ We cannot shut out of view the shall he eliminated by national and
fact within the knowledge of all that state government.
For Advertising Rates apply to tlm President and Manager.
the public health, the public morals,
Very Respootfullv',
and the public safety may lx* endan
K. C. R C S S E I X ,
W e are reforming our holidays, the^ Declaration of Independence, gered by the general use of intoxicat ing drinks.-’
one by one. The Fourth of .July lias which we believe will applv :
The Cnited States Supreme Court
been put on a fairly sate and sane
" W e hold these truths to he selfbasis and now wo begin to hear evident, that all men are created has also Judd in Cieeuse (fast's o
:—
about the advocates of a safe and equal, that they are endowed bv Howard lb C. S..
" H a loss of revenue should accrue
sane Christmas. W e do not know their Creator with certain inalien
i to t lie l ’ nit<ul States i hoeauso of proalong jn«t what lines these reformers able rli g i l t s ; T H A T
A MONO
will work hut if they do away with T H E S E A RM L I F E , L I B K R T Y . 'hibition) from a diminished couthe make-believe Santa Claus of a. A N D fJ,H K J T K s r r r OF I I A 1 T I - i sumption of ardent spirits, sin* will
highly inflammable nature that will N KSS. That to secure these rights
he a step in the right direction. Tim governments are instituted among
advocates of a. sane Christinas will men, deriving their just powers from
do well if they lead a movement the consent, of the governed, and
against the presen tat ion of expensive whenever any form of government
gifts by people who cannot afford it becomes destructive o f ’ theseends
to people who cannot afford to recip it is the right of the people to alter
rocate. Kniighten these misguided or abolish it, and to institute a g ov
people by bringing forcibly to their ernment. laying its foundat ion on
minds tin* fact that the intrinsic such principles and organizing its
value of a gift does not indicate the powers in such form as to t hem shall
sentiment of the giver toward the seem most likely to alTeei their safe
recipient. After this truth is driven ty and happiness.”
home we might start a safe and sane
M e leel safe in concluding that
Tbanksgivitm movement, teaching inasmuch as the “ life, liberfv, and
the people not to overeat or ovi r- fin* pursuit of happiness" are Vo lie
drink.
fostered and protected by civil g o v 
ernment, the state is acting wholly
within her rightful province in pro
Why?
hibiting a business which in realitv
invades /lie natural or inalienable
If local option is the best thing for rights of the citizen. It cannot he
a community, why is it that the ad successfully denied that the liquor
vocates of taking this amendment business is a menace to life, liberty,
from the Constitution do not tell us and the pursuit, of (nippiness.
Many claim tnat the arguments <»f
THE HOME C LAR IO N
the advantages that will be derived
by having local option, the good that those who favor prohibition consist
Not only do
will come to the home, the help to largely of sentiment.
ESTAi839SHED
claim, hut
tlie w o r k i n g m a n ’s family, the tin* facts refute such
church, the school, the church and decisions of the Cnited States Su
preme Court attest that the question
the town as a whole ?
About the only arguments that are
used, is that this question should he
left in the hands oi the people to con
trol every two years as they set* lit.
The moral influence upon the youngmen of having a law on our hooks
which is being openly violated ; both
of these are absurd on tlie lace of
them, as there is hardly a law on
the Statute books that is not vio
lated every day.
Another argument which we have
heard in favor of removing this
amendment is that in the cities it
would be better to have the tratlic
regulated, but statistics show that
in license cities there is just as much
illegal selling and kitchen bar-rooms
as witn prohibition.
Prohibition
may not prohibit in some place's,
neither will high license compel
every dealer to procure a license.
When this same man was asked if
he would like to have rum simps ofl
our streets said, No ! Houlton would
never vote for High License, hut
Bangor would be benefit ted bv it.
We fail to see the value of such
reasoning.
Every business concern in Houlton
in a good location, who rents the
store that he occupies, would lie
liable to be warned out if a rumseiler wanted it for a saloon, as the
liquor dealer could aflord to pay
much more rent than the merchant.
With all the arguments that, are
used by th o s e who O p p o s e the law
as it is, there is not one which shows
that a change will help any town,
and be of advantage to any com
munity.

Subscriptions 31copies
per live
yearcents.
in advance
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T he First National Bank %
t

in the National Bank Roll of Honor comparing its Jr
financial strength with its capital
Dosen’t this mean something to you as a depositor ?

•*
■*
■*

jf

A P K IL 13, 1SCU

♦

Capital $50,000.00

*

*

Surplus & Undivided Profits $78,888.59 ^

LATEST CREATION IN BEAUTIFUL

FLORAL DESIGNS!
W e strive to be “ original” in our floral-designs
effects; we try always to produce the most artis
tic color combinations.
Our Designs are made
of choicest fresh-cut, flowers and packed with
extra care when sent out of town, so they are fresh
and handsome when the express brings them to you

Special 20 per cent, discount to
Societies and Churches.

Y O U R order by mail, telephone or telegraph— will re
ceive our careful attention.

Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited

Vote NO on the Proliib ito ry Amendment
and have the law re*
main on our Statute
Books as it is.

Clarions Economize
...'

They work quickly, uni^ formly and so satisfactorily
\ that you are relieved of all
r
the burden of the cooking
problem.
Thousands upon thousands
of users prove this daily.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.

SO LD

ADAM SEKENCER,

32 NEWBURY ST.,
BANGOR, - MAINE.

Maine’s Largest Floral Conservatories.

F u el and Tim e.

BY

H A M IL T O N

CLARK

CO.

NORTHERN M AINE

P R E S Q U E I S L E , M A IN E

T o

T a lc e

Y o u r

V o c a tio n

a n d

v is it

New Brunswick’s Big Fair

Fredericton

Exhibition

Sept. 16 to Sept. 23

$15,000 in Premiums $15,000
THE BIG SHOW OF 1911

Competition Open to Canada and State of Maine.
NEW BUILDINGS !
ENLARGED GROUNDS !
Education and Amusement Combined.
THE GREATEST SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS EVER
PUT ON AT A PROVINCIAL FAIR.

3 P a y s - R A C I N G — 3 D a ys
Special fares on all railways and stedmers. W rite the secret
ary for prize list, programme of attractions and further infor
mation.

W . S. H O O P E R ,
Secretary

JOHN. A. C A M PB E LL,
#434
President

| d iv id e n d ~

n o t i c e

A Semi-annual Dividend at
the rate of

4 P er C ent 4
per annum has been
declared by the ::

on and after
Houlton Payable
May 3, 1911. *r nr
not with
Saving’s Dividends
drawn will be added
Bank ... to the principal. :: ::
Deposits made the first seven days of any month,
and remaining In the Bank until the next semi
annual dividend Is payable, will be allowed inter
est at the dividend rate, from the first day of the
month when deposited.

1 Houlton Savings Bank

l . o. L u d w ig ,
9 T r e a s u r e r . ••

T H B

Beal School o f Shorthand
D A N G O R ,

M E .

“T he Sch ool f o r R e s u lt s ”
'Thorough and individual instruction.
positions.

488:

Mur

Graduates assisted to

Send for Catalog and testimonials.
M A R Y

E .

D E A L ,

P rin c ip a l

5. 6 AND 7

O

Larger and Better than Ever.

o
o

$5000 in Premiums and Purses

o

A Communication.
Dear Editor
It is held by some that the state
has no right to prohibit the liquor
traffic because, forsooth, it would be
an interference with the natural and
inalienable right of each citizen.
We take Issue with that claim, and
will cite the principles contained in

Tuesday, Sept. 5

2.40 Pace and 2.37 Trot, Purse $300.
Purse $3.00.

Vote NO!
On Monday next the voters of tin*
{State of Maine will register their
vote on the question, “ {Shall t h e
Amendment to the Const itution pro
hibiting the sale of intoxicating
liquors be removed from our statute
book?" and in voting, every citizen
should consider what the result will
mean to tint town in which we live.
Will it be* an advantage to have* a
certain number of rum simps on our
business streets, where the tempta
tion will be spread before our
men and young men who would
otherwise not. think of it?
Who are the people that are advo
cating the repeal of this law, and
who are the ones that are opposed
to removing this amendment to the
Constitution ? The answer to these
questions will show that the better
element in every community, the
mothers and fathers of our State,
the preachers of the gospel, the men
who are employ ing men in the differ
ent manufacturing interests of our
.State, the men and women who are
interested in the welfare of the
young men, are all opposed to re
moving this amendment to the Con
stitution.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens says :
The Maine law should be retained
because constitutional prohibition is
the most effective law from a tem
perance standpoint ever enacted to
apply to tlie liquor traffic. It is the
law most hated and most feared by
tlie liquor trade. It is opposed by
the brewers and distillers, the liquorsellers, the gambleis, the criminals,
the promoters of the white slave
traffic, and iheir allied forces. It is
upheld by the church, the Sunday
School, the young people's church
societies, the grangers, the educators
as Is proven by the resolutions
adopted by these various organiza
tions in Maine declaring emphatical
ly for the retention of the prohibi
tory amendment. The business and
professional men of Maine to a
marked degree are out on the pro
hibition side ; and the women and
the children are working with might
and main for the home versus the
saloon, for prohibition versus li
cense.
Vote N O and help the Town.
Vote N O and help the Boy.
Vote N O and make the home tlie
happiest place on earth.

Unexcelled Attractions.

2.16 Pace and 2.13 Trot,

W ednesday, Sept. 6

o

2.25 Pace and 2.22 Trot, Purse $300. 2.21 Pace and £.18 Trot,
Purse $300. 4 Years Old and under, Purse 160.

o
o

Thursday, Sept. 7
£.18 Pace and 2.15 Trot, $300.
$300.

22.1 Pace and 2.09 Trot, Purse

8

National rules to govern. Two horses will be allowed to start from the same
stable in the same class. Records made after Monday, Aug. 28, No bar. Entries
for the races close Tuesday, Aug. 29 at 11 o’clck P. M. Address all entries for
the races to R. J. Smith, Supt. of the Trotting Dept., Presque Isle, Me.
M I D W A Y
The Midway will be better than ever, as the enlarged grounds will give better
facilities, but it is the intention of the management to keep out gambling and liquor
selling. Chas. H. Richardson, Supt. of grounds, Presque Isle.
The Globe Comedy Four, the best Coloied Troupe obtain
Attractions able. Rollins, King of Comedy Jugglers. Sir Richard, the
Educated Horse. The Nadeau Family Orchestra, The Fort Fairfield Rand.
There will be a game of Base Ball each day between some of
Base Ball the best teams in Aroostook.
There will be a Cavalcade of the premium stock and horses
Cavalcade and other attractions on Thursday.

8

There will be reduced rates on all the Railroads.
Railroad Rates Apply to the local stations for rates.
Entries f o r the f a ir Closes Monday, Sept, 4, at 0 o'clock j), m.
Admission 50c
Season Ticket $1.25
years 26c
Children’s Season Ticket 50c

A. E. IRVING, Pres.,
Presque Isle, Me.

L

Children under 12
Grand Stand 25c

EARNEST T. McGLAUFLIN, Sec’y.,
Presque Isle, Me.
oo

J
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SPECIALS AT RICHARDS
THIS

r n i

The

WEEK !

Dress

Dress

Goods

G- o o d s

Store

o

Department

New Shephard Checks, in Black and White, Blue and White,
Bed and White, Brown and White and Green and White, 42
in, wide, very heavy quality, 48c yd.

Goods and Broadcloths. 10 per cent off this week on Dark
Dress Goods in all grades.
Direct from New York Markets the report come to us that
Messalins are all that are big in Silks this fall. W e have a
splendid assortment.

1

Brown’s are very good this fall. W e shall run all 50c
Brown Wool Goods, in Panamas, Serges, Voiles and Fancies,
this week 89c yd.

Just opened a case of new Silk and Satin Coat and Suit
Linings, in plain and fancy effects. Some of these goods are
one yard wide in width and very low in price.

Six New Patterns in 50c Plaids, all Wool materials at
86c yd.

y

Venetians in ail colors at 30c to 50c yd.

All 12y£c and 16c goods in Plaids and Plain colors this
week 10c yd.

Satins, Spun Glass, Etc., at 16c to 25c yd.
This week all Cambrics at 4j^c yd.

The Dress Goods Store has the finest stock of Black Dress

o

The store that is alw ays busy because of low
prices and splendid assortments.

GET

IT

AT

RICHARDS

X O I=

[OK

Rooms to Rent
Rooms to n*nt. One minute walk from the
square. Gentlemen only need apply.

For Sale
1 steam live passenger automobile Sl-’ O
R O SE L E N D ,

C. G. I X ' N T , Times Ollice.

21 Spring Street.

Wanted
A small house in good location with all im
provements for a fam ily of two.
A . B. T im k s Office.

Wanted
A furnished house or apartment for a
family of two for the winter, all improv'ments. Address A . G. T im k s Office

^

Promptly and neatly executed

For Sale.
A freed house end stable at a bargain on
easy terms.
A p p ly I I. I). FOSS.

at the

TIMES. OFFICE
Have a look at L. S. Purington’s
corner window, Saturday, Sept. 2.

P O TA TO

DIGGER

William
Tell Flour

fon cannot know what a good tire is

until you try a Michelin properly inflated

IN ST O C K B Y

JOB PRINTING

SCHREIBER

He will
say you have a
good dinner if you serve
a piece of flaky-crusted pie
for dessert.
With William Tell Flour your
pastry will be a marvel of deli
cacy—your muffins, rollsand bread
light, tender and wholesome.
It is also an economy—William
Tell Flour goes farthest.
Order today.
(iz)

Look for this Sign on Leading Garages

O ifl

10

[OX

9f

A . H. F O C C C O .
DISTRIBUTOR

G e o .H .T a b e r & C o

Waldo County General
Hospital Training
School for Nurses
27 months course—surgical, medical and
obstetrical classes, and practical experience
in all branches.
Probationers wanted.
Apply to Supt., Waldo Co., General Hospital,
Belfast, Me.

Being made at the rate of 1500,000
a year.
10c.

B. C . M.

3

for

;u i

25 c.

Enjoying largest sale of any cigar
manufactured in the State.

Farm For Sale

|
i

A particularly good farm, 200 acres, half in
hard wood growth and timber, balance till
age and pasture, with buildings.
Land
especially adapted to grains, pototoes and
apple orcharding. Farm located in Bowdoin j
Sagadahoc Co., one and one half miles from
station. For particulars and price which is j
low address,

We have just received a new stock o f the improved
Schreibeir Potato Digger, which we invite you to call
and inspect. This is a machine we can guarantee

IT

R U N S

BY

C O G

G E A R

Don t buy until you have seen this digger

W. F. SPEAR,
South Portland, Me.
4<>p

THE M8HT EDUCATION FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS!
You W A N T i t ; we T K A C H i t ; our graduates H A V E it.
Prospectus, with detailed information and terms, sent on request.

BOE
334

BUSINESS

COLLEGE

H . N . Doe, Principal, Y . M. C. A . Bldg,, Bangor, Me.

For bowel complaints In children al
ways give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil.
It is certain to effect a cure and when
reduced with water and sweetened is
pleasant to take. No physician can
prescribe a better remedy. For sale by L
all dealers.

M arket Square

Houlton, Maine
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isswsiiikeot^

Read every word of it and make up your mind
to be my guest on a week end trip to

BOSTON WITHOUT

E TO YOU.

need

I haven’t had a vacation in five years and my Doctor says I
a change of scene,
and rest. I am too busy to rest long, but I am coming up to Houlton to
a few
days. M y address from September 6th, will be the Snell House. I want you
call on
me personally, or write and I will call and see you.

visit you
to

1 am a business man of Boston, specializing in conservative and sound investment
stocks. I have been engaged In all forms o f investing for more than twenty years—1
have successfully engaged in the real estate and investment business. I have been suc
cessfully associated with many large and important
enterprises.

business

Only one man in a thousand knows what stocks and bonds are-—few men know the principle of incorporation. The
men who know the kind of investments that are sound and remunerative are rare indeed—and most men are content to
let their money earn a paltry 3 per cent, in Savings banks, when it might earn from 7 per cent, to 30 per cent, or more.
If you want proof, know then that the deposits in this country last year amounted to $25,134,018,251,95, according to
the Comptroller of the Currency. Now the people who own that vast sum get 3 per cent, on their investment.
Yet that same large sum is running railroads, operating steamship lines, financing big enterprises, supply the
monetary sinews for big and small industrial corporations, making a living for thousands of bankers, building big bank
ing instutions, and making handsome dividends besides. That will give you an idea of the mighty earning power of
money—when invested by the money-wise—those who understand the fundamental principles of investment.
The French peasant is richer than the average American. In the United States a man who has $100 carries it around in his
pocket, more often than not, it does not occur to him to put it in a Savings bank. In France the equivalent of that sum makes
the owner a probable investor. A man in the United States who has $1000 or more usually leaves it with a bank or Trust
company with the idea of putting it to use when the time becomes opportune. In France the banker would soon notify such a
customer that his money would cease to draw interest. The French banker makes his customer invest his money.
The French peasantry own more than half of the entire wealth of his country. Savings invested make capital, and the
French peasants are becoming capitalists. Middle-class Americans should emulate the French investor.

During my short vacation and visit in Houlton, I wish to interest you in the purchase of $20,000 worth of
7 per cent Cumulative preferred stock of the C. H. Batchelder Company of Boston. This company, who
manufacture tents, awnings, flags, horse covers, etc., was established in 1895, sixteen years ago. The
company is the largest in its line in New England, employing 50 people the year round.
Mr. Batchelder, president and treasurer of the company came to me a short time ago and said
My business has grown
steadily for sixteen years, so I have incorporated it under Massachusetts laws for $80,000, $50,000 common stock and $30,000
7 per cent, cumulative preferred, par value $100. The gross earnings for the year ending June 1st, were $150,000 and the net
earnings after all bills etc, were paid was $9,000. The net earnings have averaged from $7,000 to $9,000, for the past ten years.
These net earnings have been put back into the business each year and the business was incorporated with a view of security
and permanency and to secure liquid assets from the sale of the $30,000 7 per cent, cumulative preferred stock to enable me to
increase my plant to take care of the large increasing business. I wish to sell this preferred stock,—what can you do for me Mr.
Riggleman P I c an do a whole lot for you Mr. Batchelder, I will go out and get the money for you. But before doing so I would
like to have a financial statement, also an interview with your bankers. The financial statement was furnished, which shows
$50f000 assets with no liabilities ; and the company is rated in Dun and Bradstreet’s for $50,000.
!,J \

It,'.

Before leaving Boston I sold 100 shares $10,000 worth of this
man, M r. F. G. MacDonald, of Reading, Mass.
H e writes as follows

stock

to

ono

Reading, Mass., Au gu st 26, 1 9 1 1 .

Mr. Howard Hughes Riggleman,
Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir :—
“ After meeting Mr. Batchelder and looking his plant over, I have decided to
take 100 shares of the 7 per cent, cumulative preferred participating stock of the C. H.
Batchelder Company. Herewith, please find my check for $ r o :ooo. Since I saw you, I
have made further inquiries about Mr. Batchelder and his business and I hear nothing but
praise for him on every hand- Under the circumstances, I feel that with the new liquid
assets from the sale of the $30,000 7'per cent, cumulative preferred stock, that he will build
the business up to a much greater earning power and that the investment is safe and a
conservative one.”
Truly yours,

F . G . MacDonald.
“ A n interview with his banker, President Ratshesky of the United States Trust Company,
Boston brought the following : I cannot speak too highly of Mr. Batchelder, he has been
a customer of ours for a great many years. I like him as a man and the way he conducts
his business. “
Mr. Charles E. Sleeper, manager of the Castle Square Hotel, Boston, says :—
“ Mr. Batchelder has done my awning work for a number of years. If I had all
of the money I have put into poor investments, I would quickly take the whole issue
$30,000 of Mr. Batchelder’s preferred stock, so you would not have to look further for the
money, because I know him and that it is all right and you can refer any prospective
purchaser of the stock to me.”

Boston O ffice :
Suite 928, No. 6 Beacon Street

Now just a moments mental thought for computation. The C. II. Batchelder Company
is only liable for the 7 per cent, on the preferred stock issue of $30,000, this is $2100. The
net earnings have been enough for the past ten years to pay three times this amount and
more. Therefore, I say to you. that this is a safe, sound, conservative gilt-edge stock
investment—and I believe with the expansion and increase of business that this stock will
pay handsome returns.
You cant go wrong in taking advantage of this investment, so call on me during my
short vacation and visit with you. I want to get 20 men and women of Houlton and
vicinity to take 10 shares each $1,000 worth of this stock—Or ten persons to take 20 shares
$2,000 each or more. Then I want all those who have taken 10 or more shares to pack
their grips and be my guest on a trip to Boston, to see the C. H. Batchelder Company
plant and meet Mr Batchelder. I will pay all your expenses so that the trip will not cost
you one cent. Then if you are not perfectly satisfied, your money will be cheerfully re
funded. What could be more fair than this ? I will show you a nice time too and you
will go back home satisfied and in future years thank me for making it possible for you to
make this investment.

H O W A R D H U G H E S R IG G L E M A N ,
H ig h C l a s s In vestm ent S e c u ritie s
S N E L L H O U S E , H O U L T O N , M A IN E .
,«i^*
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BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE.

Rheumatism

►.4^*41^»4^»4 fr.4fr.4K4 ^*4
*

In the matter of
) ,
.
A lb ert W . Graham
> In Bankruptcy
Is
Constitutional D isease.
B ankrupt.)
It manifests itself in local riches and
T o the Hon. Clarence lim e, Judge of the Dis
pains,—inflamed joints and stiff mus
trict Court of the United States for the cles,—but it cannot be cured by local
District o f Maine.
applications.
>
A LB E R T W. G RAH AM
It requires constitutional treatment,
of Presque Isle in the County of Aroos an d the best Is a course of the great,
took, ana State of Maine, in said
District, b lo o d purifying and tonic medicine
respectfully
represents that
on the 17th
day
of June last past, he
was
duly
adjudged
bankrupt under
the
Acts
o f Congress relating
to
bankruptcy; w h ic h corrects the acid condition of
he has duly
surrendered all
his th e blood and builds up the system.
property and rights of property and has fully
Get it today in usual liquid form or
oomplied with all the requirements of said chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
A c ts and o f the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
W herefore re pr ays , T h at he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable
against his
estate under said bankruptcy
Acts, ex
I)r. Fred A. Swetfc who recently
cept such
debts as are exoepted by law graduated with high honors from
from such discharge.
. '
the Philadelphia Dental College, has
Dated this 30th day o f Aug., A . D. 1911.
fitted up in the French Block, cor
ALBERT W. G R A H A M , ner Main and Mechanic Sts., a suite

OF LOCAL

A

H o o d ’s S a r s a p a r illa

New Dental Parlors.

Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE T H E R E O N .
Dtsrict of Maine, ss.
•On this 2nd day of Sept.. A . D . 19H,
on reading the foregoing petition, it Is—
Obdkrsd

Court, That a hearing

b y the

be had upon the same on the 13th day of
Oct., A. D. 1911, before said Court at
Portland, In said District, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon; and thatnotioe thereof be publish
ed in The Aroostook Times, a newspaper
printed in said District, and that all known
creditors and other persons in interest, may
appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
•aid petitioner should not he granted.
AMD IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THE

Court , That the Cierk shall send by mail to

all known creditors copies o f said petition and
this order addressed to them at their plaoes of
lealdeooe agitated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence H a l e ,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereon
at Portland, In said District, on the 2nd day
-of Sept., A. D. 1911
( l . s.)
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
xue oopy
Attest : JAMES A. HEWEY, Clerk.

Real Estate Bargains
A t the

C.

O. Grant

A gency never

Farm

was so great

as

flow , over one half million dollars
•worth of property listed at rock
bottom prices,

comprising

large

And small tracts of wild land, some

ties.

Also small

and ^medium

INTEREST

•£« •£« •£« •£«

Co-operative Coupons given each
cash customer at Osgood’s.

Oo to Osgood for watches.
He
has the Hoods and Lowest Prices.

Mothers have a look at L. S. PurH. I). Foss and wife start'd for
Portland last week on a short visit. ington's corner window. Saturday,
Herbert T. Powers Ksq. of Fort Sept. 9.

Hamilton A Webht ■i Co, are rushed
with orders in the jobbing (h-partMiss Hazel Wellington of Monti- ment ill t he Opera House Block.
Fred A. Thwrloiigh was in Fold
cello, was in town last week calling
Fairfield
last week on busim ss.
on friends.
ington’s corner window, Saturday,
Sept. Ik

operating lamp makes U possible to A ge ncy and place a policy on vour
do the most difficult work on .Mark ,
in aud potatoes.
'iviedavs and at night as easily ns on the
,
, ,
-brightest
‘ 'phone
2-2.
days.
Ha r r y Little and wife returned
A formaldahyde sterilizer for ab
solute sanitation of all instruments last week from a vacation trip spent
is one of the features of this room.
in cities and towns on the coast.
A finely equipped lavatory con
Anyone desiring calling cards can
nects witii tiie operating room, and
taken in all its details, these new; have samples sent by dropping a
dental parlors are probably second
tal to the Timos p llbiiHhing Co.
to none in the State of Maine.
11. ,
. , ,
,
either printed or engraved.

HOT WEATHER HURTS THE
SKIN

8T0 THE PUBLIC!

Excavation for a cellar is being
made under the .store of B. S. Green
in Union Square.
Boys have a look at L . S. Purington’ s c o r n e r window, Saturday,
Sept. 9.

Fred Green of New Limerick was
in Waterville last week attending
the Fair.

o
o
o

Office T el 15 5 -5

W e make a

H o u lto n M u sic S to re
O ‘• T h c H o u s e o f Q u a l i t y
o
o
1. E. A S T L E , Prop.
[L , oooz
;0 0 0 E = 3 0 0 0
S '

Special
This
W eek!

Miss Hawes of New Rochelle, X.
Y. is the guest of Miss Burpee on
Court street.
Kicker students want opportuni
ties to work to help pay expenses.
Odd jobs or steady work acceptable.
No t i f y I rvingC. Weeks, Principal.

Fine
Monumental
Work

.Miss Eva Wilson who has been
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 1C Wilson,
returned to her duties as teacher in
Somerville, Monday.

G r a n it e

,\8 fi- 1 Tk
.X ,

C A N

BEAT

Y O U

0

0
■*
#

t

4 * * * * +

M a r b le

Tiie following read estate transfers
have been made through the C. <>.
Grant agency : Tiie L. F. H al l house
on West street to Beecher White.
The C. W. Vail house on Franklin
street to Rev. Mr. Wilson of West
Houlton. Tiie El t a Small cottage mi
tiie Campground to Sedgefield Shaw
of Ludlow.

W o r k s

Office and Show Room Bangor St.

* 4t * * * * ' * * * * * ±

C t lll

Tel. 134-1

* * - * '±

Mals.eis

M tl(i

W t‘ l ‘

V*

and

STANDARD
THe Best

Family Medicine
Stop all pain—internal and external

25

C ts.

and for the sympathy express**!.
M R S. B U R N S E. I I O V K Y .
Houlton, Sept. 1, 11*11.
ldtip

THE HATHEWAY DRUG COMPANY
( H O M E

O r

R E X

±

* ±

#

W ork Wanted

M O N E Y - M A K I N G F A R M S th rough out
If* .states ; I m p r o v e d , on e to l,o o r.cres, fin to
An
lino an a c r e . S t o r k an d t o o l s I n c l u d e d w it h ! nin ;l [ fo ote r digger, a good hand widl hors
m a n y to se t tle e sta te s q u i c k l y .
M a m m o t h I and a worker
Address X T i m k s Odiee.
Il l u s t r a t e d c a t a l o g u e ‘ ‘ No . :>i" five.
K. A . 1
S t r o u t , S t a t i o n 17'i, K e n t ’s H i l l , Me.
j b^'l*

.perieneed man wants a e lanee to

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - * * * *

Satisfied

House For Sale
Within 5 minutes walk of P. O., 9 rooms,
one or two families. J.urge lot.
Small pay
ment down. inquire M R . HUNT, T im m s

<Mtioe.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * &

Customers.

Snappy New Fall 1911 Models Now Ready For Inspection
A

COM PLETE

STORE

FOR

L IT T L E

MEN

You’ll find this store for little men really a big store. A store that will relieve worry. Everything that is well made—Everything that
is correct ii here. MOTHERS call and inspect our New Fall Line of School Suits. We can show you a great deal letter than we can
tell you.
Large assortment of John B. Stetson and Lamson and Hubbard Hats
THE

----------

S.

STO R E

THAT

PU R IN G T O N ,

--------- -------------------------------- ---------------- —

—

------------- *

M AKES

GOOD.

SUCCESSOR TO S. FRIEDMAN & CO.

HOULTON,

------------- ----------------

-

A I . )

fv w M w v m u w v m t iw n v w w u w n v w w w w w v n \ w n <m w u w u w |

Because they are all wool and keep their shape—return dollar for dollar value—and
0 give to the wearer the “ Personality” he naturally wants in his clothes. In other wordsthey “ make good” from the very first.

L.

IT ?

PEARSO N, The Jeweler
76 Main Street.

T h r e e . ‘ Xpert w a t c h i i m k r i
f i w u v ers a l w a y s busy.

- S T E I N - BLOC H CLOTHES-

0
0
0

k

Any one desiring a watch should not fai 1 to look
over our line and get our bargain prices. We have
the largest stock and the lowest prices.

aCSSMSZKAV

*

5*

Card of Thanks.

lowest prices.
H o u lt o n

N r

[0

F o r $ 8 .0 0

Aug. 30th, was a record breaker in holders are also invited to lie presthe way of potatoshipmonts over the
B. & A.
240 cars wore shipped _ _
through Ashland Junction from all j
points o n the northern division, and j
officials of (lie road claim this, the
I wlsit to thank my many friends and
largest one day p o t a t o s h ip m e n t s ' neighbors who were so kind to me during my
recent bereavement, and those who sent flowers
since the road was built.

Selling without the aid of salesmen or agents, saving these
expenses enables us to supply the highest quality at the

▼. H. WATTS, Prop.

11

A fine Waltham
or Elgin Move
ment in a
(20 yr.) guar
anteed Gold
Filled Case

For Sale

specialty of

o
o
o

eidtaHBMEBR

FARMS

Vote NO on the ProM bit o r y Amendment
And have the la w re
main on o u r Statute
Books as it is.

W e have moved just across the
street to the Dunn Furniture
Block directly opposite A. H.
Fogg Co. . . ..........................

o

panied by his wife arrived in town, ton, Me. Tel. 125-2.
«
350 acres. Carries 50 head, orchard pays MOnday. and have rented rooms in
Miss Hazel Wellington of Monti
10
per
cent
on
c
o
s
t;
1000
cords
wood
;
nearly
tiie Charles Dunn house on High
House 169-4
cello who has been visiting her aunt,
new $8000 buildings ; $5500.
Many bar street.
Mr. Weeks reports a very
gains. Catalogue free. N E W E N G L A N D satisfactory registration of students Mrs. ( ieo. W. Aulier, met with a se
vere accident Saturday. She slipped
F A R M A G E N C Y , Portland.
for tlie fail term at R. ( ’. L
, ,
. .
,
'and
sprained lnr ankle and was
836p
Transfers recently made through obliged to call a physician for troatt h e A . O. Briggs Real Estate a g e n c y : 1ment, but was able to return home
Edgar L. Carr farm in Hodgdon t o j on fhe late train.
Hardwood hearts 16 inches or 2 feet long.
Arthur Haf ey .
Charles C. Hatch)
A meeting of the stockholders of
S T A N D A R D V E N E E R CO.
Aroostook Potato Growers AsStockholm, Me, propel ty on the b o xc i of t Road to j
Mr. E. B. Gentle, Carleton Co., N. sociation who will make Houlton
331
B. George Taggett house on North their shipping point, vi l l lie held at
street to d i a r i e s Calvin.
Fred W. the Houlton Grange Hall, Friday’
Mann house on Columbia St. to evening, Sept. Hfh. at 7.30. A ny
Henry Beek.
grangers who wish to become stock

No. 7 Mansur Block.

o
o
o

Here we will lie better efiuipjied to carry on
our l’iano business,and will be able to show
you a larger line than before. We hope to
meet our old customers and many new ones
at our new stand.

Poisonous p e r s p i r a t i o n causes
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson started
lots, stores, hotels, creamery busi rashes, hives, blotches, pimples and
for Boston, Monday where she will
prickly
heat,
often
the
beginning
of
Dr. P. M. Wa r d is completing a visit relatives.
ness, and everything connected
serious skin troubles.
house on Green St. which will be
w ith real estate.
i Miss Mildred Snow of Roslindale,
To wash away the poison entirely, fitted for a tenement.
1Mass, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W e are the people to see if you apply a simple solution known as 1).
Clias. W . St arkey’ s patrons are
W. F. Buzzell, Court St.
Are thinking of buying. W e know D. D. Prescription for Eczema. D. much pleased with his meat slicing
Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts is
we can save you money. W e are D. D. is generally sold in $1.00 machine which shaves smoked meats the guest of her brother, Geo. E.
bottles, but for 25c we can now give of all kinds.
Wi l k ins on H igli St.
•easy to be found.
number of young people enjoyed
you enough to prove that the very a Adance
Ricker students want board and
at Nickerson Lake this
Open all day.
first drops soothe and heal the in- Tuesday evening.
rooms. Anyone having rooms, with
Call or write. Y ou will find US j
gfcin as nothing else can.
or without, iioani, please notify
Mr. ami Mrs. Ralph S. Leonard
Alw ays read to wait upon you in | We vouch for the wonderful prop and Mrs. Fog g spent Monday and Trying C. Weeks, Principal o f Ji. C.
I., Houlton, Me.
erties of D. D. D , for we know that Tuesday with friends in Caribou.
-the most courteous manner.
it brings instant relief far all kinds of The regular meeting of the Conn A. <>. Briggs, the Real Estate mail,
sells more Real Estate than any
skin trouble.
ty Commissioners
convened
on
C. O. G R A N T
other man in Aroostook County.
Hatheway Drug Company, Tuesday at the Court House.
Cali and see him before you pur
REAL ESTATE AfiENCY
Prof. I rv i ng C. Weeks, accom chase. Office 42 School St.. Houl
iarms, houses at all prices, house

oooc=aooocj

Tim T i m ks olliee makes a special
Fairfield, was in town last week on
ty of Holmes notes, in all the differ
business.
Fathers have a look at L. S. Pur- ent kinds.

F. A. Gellerson and daughter!
One-piece solid gold wedd ing rings
Helen, were in Bangor last week on T H A T N U Y K R P A R T at Pear
son’s.
a short trip.
Hon. 1L T. Powers of Fort Fairof dental rooms that would bo a
Ltd, Osgood be your watchmaker.
credit to any city.
field was in Houlton, Saturday on
Most others do.
business.
The reception room is large and
Geo. If. Benn of Hodgdon went to
well lighted, furnished throughout
Let Pearson, the Jeweler, do your
with heavy mission furniture, while Waterville, last week, on a flying
watch repairing, and always he on
from the softly tinted walls are hung business trip.
time.
tasty and well selected pictures and
Ralph Powers of Brookline is
Miss Wadlia of Monticello was in
etchings. The floors are all of hard
in Moulton tlie guest of relatives.
wood floors covered with rugs.
Houlton, Saturday calling on her
The operating room is a marvel of
Fancy and plain engraving while j many friends.
modern ingenuity, everything is of you wait, at Pc arson’s.
C. W. Starkey’ s meat slicing ma 
the very latest model. The operat
Hamilton & Webber Co. are offer chine which shaves smoked beef,
ing chair with its revolving cuspidore and sanitary finger bowl at ing many lines at prices which are hum and bacon is working overtime
tachment can be adjusted to any po sure to bring many now customers.
with orders now.
sition.
Mr. A. J. Rich of Athol, Mass., re
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Powers have
A n elaborate electric switchboard
from which is controlled the com turned home last week after visiting returned from a trip to Portland,
plete compressed air Rystem for oper relatives in Houlton.
coining by auto.
ating the atomizers for prophylactic
We ddi ng rings made larger or
Repairs of all kinds for the H o o v 
purposes, also the delicate instru smaller wit hout cut ting at Pearson’ s,
er Digger are sold by McCluskey
ments for cauterizing and painless successors to Jewett & Co.
Bros. Hardware Co. Full stock on
dentistry.
The antrim lamp, the
Mr. John Thomas, accompanied hand.
new method of examination of the
antrim.
by his wife is enjoying a two weeks
Labor Day, Monday, was observe d
A l l of tlie electric appliances of vacation at St. John, N. B.
by tlie Banks and Government of 
the office are operated from this!
switchboard, and the new electricl Lai! at Holyokes I n s u r a n c e fices as a holiday.

<of the largest and best farms in
Aroostook and Penobscot Coun

•£«

n aoooi

-
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V o t e N O on the
Of Interest
Prohibitory A m e n d 
'P A C IF IC K y . m ent an d have the j
P t n e P s JI
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE la w rem ain o n o u r
FROM H O U L T O N , ME.
S ta tu te B o o k s a s it
A Question of Ventila^Effective June 4th. D aily except Sunday.
is.
lion.

CANADIAN <~>

l i t ! 1EAD!

To pa

D EPARTU RES-

“ I’m always half dead in the morn
ing,” “ I never get up my strength un
til nearly noon,” “ I don’t feel rested in
the morning; I’m as tired when I get
EASTERN '
9.43 A . M .
up
as when I went to bed,” etc., etc ,
A tla n tic
10.43 A . M .
are very common expressions among
women.
EASTERN
Permitting this kind of sleep without
MATITE roofing is
d.
and another layer of felt. The
4.03 P . M .
result is a strong, durable roof
making every effort to remedy it is a
A tlan tic
watched over and fussed with
which can take care of itself in
5.08 P . M .
slow murder of which no mother
and cared for.
any climate without painting.
should be guilty. Breathing bad air,
It takes care of itself from
We will be glad to send you
the start. As soon as it is laid
free a sample of Amutite Roof
or re-breathing air, reduces all the pro
on your roof, you can go away
ing so that you can see for
cesses of the body, and lessens vitality.
and forget about it.
yourself j ust what i t looks like.
“ To every air cell is given a blood ves
You don't hare to p a iv t AmAddress our nearest office.
EASTERN
atite every two years as you
sel bringing blood from the heart. It
8.30 P . M .
do the “ rubber” kinds. AmEverjet
Elastic Paint
A tla n tic
leaves
the
heart
charged
with
carbonic
afite has a mineral surface
Low in price. Great in durability.
9.30 P . M .
Invaluable tor prolonging the life of
which needs no painting.
Q
acid and watery vapor. It returns
ready roofinga, fences, iron work. etc.
The
mineral
surface
is
better
a r r iv a l s Estate of John I I . Brown late of Houlton pure, if pure air has met it in the
and more durable than many
Creonoid
deceased.
W ill and petition for probate lungs, with all corruption destroyed, a
EASTERN ,
coats of paint.
It will keep flies away from the
From
Woodstock
and
Points
7.85 A . M .
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to
cows. It will keep lice and nits away
Back of the mineral surface
dancing particle of life, but to be life
N orth.
A tla n tic
from
the poultry, .make everything
Sarah A . McCready presented by Sarah A .
is a layer of pitch, the greatest
8.85 A . M .
sanitary and increase their output.
and not slow death thirty-three hogs
M cCready the Executrix therein named.
w a t e r pr o o fi ng compound
EASTERN
Barrett Manufacturing Co.
known. Back of the pitch is a
heads of air must pass daily into the
10.55 A . M . From St. John and East,
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
layer of felt (a whole ready
Estate of James Cochran late of Woodland
Fredericton,
St. Stephen,
A tlan tic
lungs and twenty-eight pounds of
Boston
St. Louis
Cleveland
re '.inr in itself), and behind
(St A n drew s after June 15) deceased. W ill and petition for probate
11.55 A . M .
Pittsburg Cincinnati Kansas City
this is another layer of pitch
Vanoeboio, Bangor, Port thereof and that letters testamentary issue to blood journey from heart to lungs and
Minneapolis N ew Orleans Seattle
land, Boston, Montreal and
back
again
three
times
in
each
hour.
It
A
x
e
l
H
.
Tornquist
presented
by
A
xel
I
I
.
W est.
Tom quist the Executor therein named.
rests with ourselves whether this tide
EASTERN
From Woodstock and North.
5.10 P .M .
shall
exchange its poisonous and clog said a disgusted fancier, recalling his
Estate o f Jonathan Currie late o f E.
Plaster Rock, Presque Isle,
A tlan tic
Edmunston, Fredericton etc. Plantation deceased.
6.10 P . M .
W ill and petition for ging carbonic acid and watery vapor early days,
Judgment in mating and
via Gibson Branch.
probate thereof and that letters testamentary for life-giving oxygen or retain it to
breeding
poultry
can only be acquired
EASTERN
issue to Charles F. Currie presented by
weight
down
and
debilitate
every
by
experience,
but
patience can be had
9.20 P .M . From St. John and East, Charles F. Currie the
Executor therein
Fredericton, St. Stephen,
A tlantic
nerve
in
the
body.”
from
the
first.
named.
St. Andrews, Vanceboro,
10.20 P. M .
T I M E A T W H I C H T R A I N S ARE E X 
Bangor,Portland and Boston
When one gjts up in the morning,
Estate of Samuel G, Wilcox late of Cari
P ECTED TO ARRIVE AND
she should feel newly made, rested and
W. B. HOW ARD, D. P. A.,
bou deceased. W ill and petition for probate
To
the
Municipal
Offi
DEPART.
refreshed
by
her
night’s
sleep,
and
if
St.John N. B,
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to
David C. W ilcox presented by David C. W il this is not the case, the question of
I N E F F E C T A l.'G P S T , 7. 1911,
cers of Houlton.
cox the Executor therein named.
ventilation of fhe bedroom should be
Aug. 18, 1911.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
looked into. Every night light con 1 desire permission to move my dwelling 7.33 a. m.---for Fort Fairfield Caribou, Van
Pt>of. Cards.
Estate of Sally P . Rollin late of Fort Fairfield
now located on the West side of Court Street
Buren, and intermediate stations.
deceased. W ill and petitionf or probate thereof sumes a large amount of oxygen ; in
to my lot on the South side of Pleasant Street
and that administration of said estate with cubator lights are worse than the av
and in moving same to pass along Court Street 10,19 a. m.— for Bangor, Millinocket and
W ill annexed be granted to some suitable
principal intermediate stations— Port
erage lamp, and due allowance should across .Market Square to Water Street and
land and Boston V ia Medford. Dining
BERT DOYLE, D. D. S. theingperson,
the Executor named in said W ill hav
along
Water
Street
to
Pleasant,
along
Pleas
Car Houlton to Bangor.
Observation
declined the trust, presented by Jesse E. be made for this drain on the available ant Mreet to said lot.
Pallor Car Caribou to Bangor.
Kennedy
the
Executor
therein
named.
supply.
In
our
towns,
people
are
be
DENTIST
M RS. J E N M E C A R Y .
11.10 a. m.— for Ashland Fort Kent and in
ginning to sleep outdoors, on sleeping
termediate stations, also for Washburn,
Estate of Jane D eLon g late of Presque Isle
Van Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska,
OFFICE OVER J. A. BROWNE’S deceased. Petition that Roland E. Clark or porches, or in tents during the sum On the foregoing petition of Mrs. Jennie
Frenchville st. Francis and inteimedi
Once accustomed to sleeping Cary, ordered, that a hearing on same will he j
some other suitable person may be appointed mer.
ate stations via Squa Pan.
DRY R00D8 8T0RE.
Administrator presented by George Fisher.
with an abundance of fresh air, one had at the Selectmen's Office at Houlton, on ! 12.30 p. in.— for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Lime
Thursday the 7 day of September lu ll, at j
stone and intermediate stations.
will
not be able to sleep in stuffy, nine
o'clock in the forenoon, said petition and |
Estate of Elbridge Lannigan late of More
2.02
p. m.— for Millinocket, Greenville Ban
If very sensitive to this order of notice thereon lx* published at
deceased. Petition that G w rge A . closed bedrooms.
HERSEY & BARNES Plantation
gor and intermediate stations, Portland
Gorham or some other suitable person may be
get a board the precise width of the expense of said petitioner, three weeks in
and Boston. Dining Car Houlton to
Attorneys and Counselors at Law appointed Administrator D e Bonis Non pre cold,
The Aroostook Times, that all persons in
Bangor.
the
window
and
five
or
six
inches
high,
sented by Dora Reed.
terested may be hwird and have full oppor
and
m - for F-'rt Fairfield, Caribou, Van
then raise the lower sash, putting this tunity to show cause why said permit should 0..M p.Buren
and intermediate stations.
NO TA R Y P lJ B U f
Estate of Frederick G. Hunt. late of A sh  board under it, and an upper current not be granted.
7.3<>p. m .~ fo r Millinocket Bangor, and in
O fflo e i M a n s u r B lock*
Houlton,, Me., Aug. 21, lu ll.
land deceased. Petition to determine amount of air will be created which will help
tei mokate points, Portland and Bos
K. A . Peabody,
;
Selectmen
o f Inheritance T a x presented by June I I .
HOULTON, MAINE.
ton. Sleeping Car Caribou to Boston.
purify
the
room.
Children
who
sleep
A . A. Stewart.
:
of
Dunn, the Executrix.
Nathaniel Tompkins,
j
Houlton, Me.
i g y W i l l Practice io all the Courts in the state
in well-ventilated rooms do not get up 334
T
. - D m H o m r o .\ .
Estate of Delmer E. Edwards late of Fort cross.
7-23 a. til.— from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Fairfield deceased.
Petition to determine
Millinocket and intermediate stations,
sleeping Car Boston to Caribou.
FRED W. MITCHELL, M. D. amount of Inheritance T a x presented by A lTo
the
Municipal
Offi
foretta A . Edwards, the Administratrix.
Snap Judgments
Practice Abaolutely limited to
10.1.' a. m. —from
Van
Buren,
Caribou,
KASTERN
6.30 A . M .
A tla n tic
7.30 A . M .

F or St. Stephen, St.
rews, Fredericton, St.
and East Vanceboro.
gor, Portland, Boston,

Probate Notices.

And
John,
T o all persons interested in either of the
Ban- Estates hereinafter named.
Etc.
A t a Probate Court held at Houlton, in and
For Woodstock and all points for the County of Aroostook, on the third
N orth : Plaster Rock, Grand
Falls, Edmunston Fort Fair- Tuesday of August in the year of our Lord
field, Caribou and Presque one thousand nine hundred and eleven.
Isle, Fredericton etc. via
T h e following matters having been pre
Gibson Branch.
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter
F o rM c A d a m , St. Stephen, indicated, it is hereby Ordered :
(St. Andrew s after June 15)
That notice thereof be given to all persons
vanceboro, Bangor, P ort
land, Boston etc. Frederic interested, by causing a copy of this order to
ton, St. John and East ; be published three weeks successively before
Montreal and W est, connect the third Tuesday of September A . 1). 1911,
ing for Chicago, St. Paul,
and all points m M iddle and in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper publish
Western States, Canadian ed at Houlton in said County, that they may
N orth W est. British Colum appear at a Probate Court to be held at the
bia and Pacific Coast.
Probate office in Caribou, on said third Tues
F or Woodstook and Points day of September, A . D. 1911, at ten of the
N orth to Aroostook Junctidn clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.

Needs No Painting,

A

h a is

• ItlA S E S OF THE EYE, EAR,
NOSE AND THROAT
Hours: 0-12 A. M., 1-6, 7 -8 P. M.
Office, Fogg Block.

Estate of John I I . Foster late of Presque
Isle deceased.
Petition to determine amount
of Inheritance T a x presented by Fred S.
Foster, the Executor.

Both T elephones.

DR. FRED 0. ORCUTT

Estate o f Amanda L. Mayberry late of
Houlton deceased.
Petition to determine
amount of Inheritance T a x presented by
H enry J. H athaway the Executor.

Dentist

Estate of John I I . Foster late of Presque
Office Pfcoac 27-4
Residence Phone 83-4 Isle deceased. T h e first Account presented
Office Hotirti
for allowance by Fred S. Foster Executor.

Week Dare

9 e. m. to 5 p. m

Sunder* by

Appointment

S1NCOCK BLOCK

HOULTON.

Willard 8.

Lewin

LAW YER
Mansur Block,
Houlton
Maine

W. J. Thibadeau L. L. B.
Insurance and Collections

Real Estate Bought and Sold
All kinds of R. R. Tickets bought and
sold
Office Formely Occupied by Judge
Chas. Carol! Corner Mane and Machanic
Sts.

H O U LTO N ,

M AINE

STATE OF M A IN E
O F F IC E O F

B O A R D OF S T A T E A S 
SE S S O R S .
Augusta, Aug. 28th, 1911.
N otioe is hereby given that the State A sseesors w ill be in session at the Court House
in Houlton on Wednesday, the 13th day of
September, at 9 o’ clock A . M . ; at the Court
House in Caribou on Thursday, the 14th day
o f September, at 9 o ’clock A . M . ; at H otel
D ickey in Fort K ent on Friday, the 15th day
o f September, at 9 o’clock A . M. ; at the
Assessors’ Offloe in V a n Buren on Saturday,
the 16th day of September, at 1 o’clock P. M.,
A . D. 1911, in the county o f Aroostook, to
secure information to enable them to make a
Jost equalization o f the taxable property in
said county, and to investigate charges of
concealment o f property from taxation, of
undervaluation and o f failure to assess pro
perty liable to taxation.
O. G A R D N E R ,
» Board of
W . J. T H O M P S O N ,
}
State
E. M. J O H N S T O N ,
) Assessors.
James Plummer, Clerk.
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Diarrhoea is always more loss pre
valent during September. Be prepared
for it. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
an d Diarrhoea Remedy is prompt and
effectual. It can always be depended
upon and is pleasant to take. For sale
by all dealers.

Estate of John Friel late of A m ity deceas
ed. Account presented for allowance by
John Friel Adm inistrator.'
Estate of Samuel I I . Harmon late of Fort
Fairfield deceased. T he First and Final A c 
count presented for allowance by Lulu G.
Bishop Administratrix.

/

Estate o f Amanda L . M ayberry late of
Houlton deceased. Th e First and Final A c 
count presented for allowance by Henry ,J.
Hatheway Executor.
Estate of John T . Murphy late of Bonedicta
deceased. T h e Third Account presented for
allowance by A lb ert F. Rush Administrator
de bonis non.
Estate of Georgia A . Parsons late of Pres
que Isle deceased.
T h e First and Final A c 
count presented for allowance by John E.
Bishop Executor.
Estate of Stephen F. Peabody kite of Houl
ton deceased. T h e First and Final Account
presented for allowance by B. Josephine
Peabody Administratrix.
Estate of John F. Peterson late of Stock
holm deceased.
T h e First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by John A n 
derson Administrator.
Estate of Hannah Sincock late of Houlton
deceased.
T h e supplemental Account pre
sented for allowance by Hannah Sincock
Executrix.
N IC H O L A S F E S S L N D E N ,
J udge of said Court.
A true copy of original order.
Attest :
334

S kth S. T h o r n t o n ,

Register.

Wanted
Good Housekeeping Magazine requires the
services of a representative in Houlton to
look after subscription renewals and to ex
tend circulation by special methods which
have proved unusually successful.
Salary
and commission. Previous experience desir
able, but not essential.
Whole time or spare
time.
Address, with references.
J. F.
F A IR B A N K S , Good Housekeeping M aga
zine, 381 Fourth A v e ., N ew York City.

As usually treated, a sprained ankle
will disable a man for three or four
weeks, but by applying Chamberlain’s
Liniment freely as soon as the injury is
received, and observing the directions
with each bottle, a cure can be effected
in from two to four days. For sale by
all druggists.

Snap judgment is responsible for
many losses of quality in the breeding
pens. If the chicks hatched from
choice eggs do not seem all that he
expected, the snap judgment breeder
will off with their heads, without giv
ing them time to make good. We do
not believe there is a breeder who can
honestly say he never regretted sacri
ficing a breeding bird, or that his judg
ment in culling has never been at
fault.
Some birds never show their quality
until mature, possibly are not at their
best before two years. It has almost
come to the point where one needs to
breed for cockerels, and to breed for
cocks. The bird which is in show- con.
dition at bis best as a cockerel may
never be an exhibition bird as a cock.
The advantage of being acquainted
with one’s show birds and of follow
ing their course as breeders is that it
gives one patience to wait for the
chicks that require time to come to
their best, and to save the parents of
such birds instead of getting impatient
at the apparently cull stock they pro
duce, and sacrificing then.. Cull out
all disqualified and deformed birds as
quickly as possible, get rid of birds
lacking in vitality, but give the vigor
ous awkward bird a chance to develop
before condemning him.
If the appearance of a newly pur
chased male bird suits you, keep him
over the second year if there are any
signs cf promise in his progeny, pro
vided his blood lines are good. Fre
quently the first year’s produce is dis
appointing from a mating of two disir.ct strains; yet the second )ear of
breeding sire to pullets may be excep
tionally good. Be slow in condemning
a breeder as having sent you a cull.
Above all, learn to use your own judg
ment. A breeder was recently be
wailing the fact that of two birds
hat.died from a setting of choice eggs,
be had, in a fit of pique, killed the best
one because a neighbor said he “ wi
not give fifty cents for him.” The sec
ond, a coarser, larger, but poorer bird,
later won a prize at a poultry show'
where the judge condemned the very
points which the neighbor had thought
gave superior quality.
“ I sold the best bird I ever had on
the place for
because I didn't
know a good bird when I saw one,”

cers of Houlton.

I desire permission to lepair and raise the
roof o f the rear part of my store on the West
side of Market .Square ; so as to make it the
same height as Main .Store and with same
kind of gravel roof, side and ends to be
covered with galvanized iron or some othi*r
fire proof material.
W . F. B U Z Z E L L .

Limestone Fort Fairfield and intermedi
ate stations.
12.23 p. m .--from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
Searsport, Greenville and intermediate
stations. Dining Car Bangor to Houl
ton.
1
1.38 p. m.— from Caribou,
Fort
and intermediate stations.

I airfield

3.03 p. 111.-—from Fort Kent, Ashland and
intermediate stations, also St. Francis,
Frenchville, Madawaska Grand isle,
Washburn, and intermediate stations,
via Squa Pan.

Some of the b e s t
Bargains in Farms and
Villiage Homes,Stores,
Lots, C o t t a g e s and
Lots on Littleton Camp
Grounds is now on at
the A. O. Briggs Real
Estate Agency at Houl
ton, with prices the
very lowest.
Call or write

A. O. BRIG G S,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
43 School St.,
Houlton,
Maine.
Tel 125-2.

FALL TERM SEPT. 5, 1911

Decide to-day that you can do
what others have done. Then
enroll with us and we will help you
do it. Catalog free.
O. A. HODGINS, Prin.,
Houlton,
Maine.

L a d ie s! S*ve Money and Keep in
eeheceee Style by Reading McCall’s
Magazine and Using McCall Patterns
7^

McCall’s M» g « z 1 c

1

help you c u t - ' s " . li.-b’ y ai a m- *tos..td
e x pens, ' y !- e ■ ■ p i

>•- '1 Cost c ;i Oil tl’.O

B um

to.

v !i *

,

i.

s m

i'i.'tfic*s an d Li;is. 5 .)
New I-aslimn Designs
i n o:irh j .*■ - a 1\
A lov
v a l u e . j ;.f, iinuumn
on i.ll liuiuc* am! pers - u a l imnn-ra.
only
five a year. ui.'Iutiu.^
a fro - j,a 1 : 0 : 1), s t o ,
s-oriCo I f , la y , a y, ml
for free '.ami to agw.

McCall Pattern* w 1, [ *»n:1 f,1.>you to link'' m your
own ho ::;", with y o u r o w n lion.!-, t ! " t l , f o r
y o u r s e lf a mi f h iM n - n nhitoi v : f i b- p-rf -Tt
in stylo ami (it. 1’ iie. — a...no hi >, t -.totu I'j
fi'ira'. St ml for free P at ter n Cat:.to; ,;•*.

We Will Give You Fine Present* for ;.r<" j r
scri ;xa .ns a mom - .,•<oir fraon to Smto, t

5 ’ hbm

P r e m i u m Cati.d'nrin* a ml < a m J ’ r.ae <.*tor,

THE McCAlL lOMPV.f. 239 lo213 Wo! .Co 5l , JoW 1PK

SHIOHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND

00'

BRAN D

**t<s ws*

3*

'*<*■

LA PIK A f

| Ask your l>i-u*rg1st for CHI-C
I D I A M O N D l ’KAN'D P I L L S
Gold raet’lfic boxes, sec!
Ribbon.

Tare

so

other.

Drumlit and *«k fur CHI-

III A MO Nil B RAND PILLS, for twenty-five
years regarded ns Best,Safest, Always Reliable.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
tried EVERYWHERE f S

A Bargain

On the foregoing petition of W . F. Buzzell,
ordered, that a hearing on same will be had at
In 5 Passenger automobile, ltdO model in
the Selectmen's Office at Houlton, on Mon
7.27 p. in.—from Van B u r e n .
Caribou good condition.
Fully equipped, w ill be
day the 18 day of Septemlier lu ll, at nine
Limestone Fort Fairfield, ami intermedi
sold for cash, tine', or potatoes.
Demon
o'clock in the forenoon, said petition and this
ate stations.
stration
given
anytime
on
request,
order of notice thereon t>e published at the ex
fi.48 p. m.— from Boston, Portland, Bangor, particulars given. Address Box 447 Houlton.
pense of said petitioner, three weeks in the
and principal intermediate stations. Me.
AroosUxik Times, that all persons interested
Dining Car Bangor to Houlton
Ob
servation Parlor Car Bangor to Caribou.
may be heard and have full opportunity to
show aiuse why said permit should not be
GEO. M. H O L G f I T O N , Pass’ r Traific
grant'd.
Manager.
Houlton, Maine, Aug. 21, 1911.
General Superintendent
W. M. B R O W N
F. A . Peabody,
1
Sclivtmen
Bangor, Me.
A . A . Stewart,
!
of
Nathaniel Tompkins,
1 Houlton, Me.
331

a

Full

Lost

On Saturday tx*tween Smyrna Mills
v ' al l i n; ; cards printed and on' raved Houlton, a dii't cover for an automobile
Reward for return to T i mks Office.
at the T .m KS o f f i c e .

Vote NO on the Proh ib ito ry Amendment
and have the law re
main on our Statute
Books as it is.

, The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, September 6, 1911.

“ON

THE

EVE

BATTLE”

A QUESTION FOR THE VOTER
W h a t is it you are asked to do by those who would repeal the Con«
stitutional Amendment, on the Eleventh of September, next M o n d a y :

Simply this,
tms, no more, no less :-

Remove the Amendment out of the State Constitution that now makes it
impossible, absolutely impossible, for the saloon to do business in Maine, and
make it possible for the saloon to come in and be legalized by your votes.
W h a t voter wants to take this responsibility ?
least chance for such a thing ?

"The

Real

Issue

in

To allow or give even the

Maine”

So we ask every voter in Maine, to consider carefully, what it is that he does next Monday at the polls. It
is, perhaps, the most serious voting he has ever done or ever will do in his lifetime. The grand old State of
Maine has kept this deadly foe to home and school and church and true human happiness both to mon and wo
men, out of its borders as a legalized thing, for over fifty years, and the saloon foroes and rum traffic, with char
acteristic boldness and persistence, have been try ing to break down these barriers in Maine, and today think it
is within easy reach of its diabolical desire.
This it does in the most indirect and covert ways. It never comes out into the open to advocate the merits
of the business, but by casting reflections on the law, seeking to bring it into disrespect, ill-repute and contempt,
it seeks to bring about such conditions as will make it possible to set itself up in business, and once established,
it well knows how difficult it is to be dislodged.
Therefore we ask our voters everywhere to beware! Beware of the the apparently sound, but really false
arguments that will be advanced, why we should TAKE it out of the CONSTITUTION.
99

66

There is not one argument advanced so far, or can be advanced by any of those who advocate the repeal, that cannot be met, if time and opportunity were
given, and shown to be false to the very core. Borne of them sound well, but on examination are seen to be falsi? and misleading.
For example, it is said “If it is out of the Constitution, then eaeli locality becomes self-governing in the matter.”
Now who is there who does not know, that when all the localities of the whole State of Maine put the matter into the Constitution, as they did in 1884,
they were self-governing just as much as in dealing with it locality by locality. Nay, more so, for the whole State became a locality, as it really is. This is
absolutely free self-government, and nothing else. So with all the arguments.
And so our petition is simply this Let every voter feed absolutely sure of his ground, before In? casts a “Yes” ballot on this all important and vital
matter, which is going to mean so much to our great State.

^

One other argument, so frequently urged by the liquor forces, — “ The Prohibition la w ,’ ’ they say, “ is violated so much, and not enforced, better have a ch an ge .’ ’
N ow in the name of all that is good and gieat, who are the ones who violate this law ?

simply the friends of the ones who violate it ?

Is it not those who sell the sin if ? and are not the ones who fail to enforce the law,

And if we should put into the hands of such persons, a license law, could we expect anything but violation and non-enforcement still ?

Especially as we make them pay a large sum of license* money each year.

This is the repeated expeiier.ee in other license states.

So far, we have not learned of one good, solid, substantial reason why the amendment should be taken out of the Constitution, and until we do learn of one, it surely is our part
to '“ let well enough alone” and not tinker with our present Cou.stitution in any uncertain way.

As one good Democrat in upper A ro o lo o k said only last week, “ I guess it would be

better to leave the law as it is ; look at our bank deposits and general prosperity today.”

In the next place, who is it that is asking* the voters to make the change P
Is it the ministers of our churches ?
Is it the teachers and professors in our schools and colleges ?
Is it the Superintendents and Presidents of these in
stitutions P
No indeed ! For very well do these leaders and trainers of our young people know, that thdTe is nothing
that so nullifies and destroys their work, a3 the liquor traffic and the open saloon.
Is it the mothers of our homes ? that great army of heroic, devoted, self->aerifudng women J
No !

but it is the cheap, or played-out politician, the man of easy virtue and sott self-indulgence, the parasite on society, and the fellow who hopes to earn an easy livelihood in

the sale of that stuff that flourishes as it trades upon the weaknesses and besetting sins of our poor humanity,- and others, perhaps good men, who have* been leal astray by the specious
arguments of the traffic.

Below will be found the testimonies of several of Maine’s leading citizens, and others in “ high places,’ ’ whom we delight to honoi, and whose word we should heed.
I stand for state-wide prohibition in the state of Maine. —L. R. Darnels,
Pastor Unitarian Church, Yarmouth, J u l y 26, 1 91 1 . Formerly .pastor in IIoulton, Me.
In my opinion the principle should be retained—-James Archibald, IIoul
ton, July 19, 1911.

I have always believed in the principle of prohibition for Maine— Wm.
T. Haines, Attorney General 1897 -19 0 1, Waterville, J u ly 15, 1911-

So far as my personal views and proposed action are concerned, or may
be of interest, I intend to vole in September for the retention of the prohibition
amendment, and shall do this because I believe that a vote to that end is the
best contribution I can make to the moral, social, and economic welfare of
Maine.—William T . Cobb, Governor, 1905-8, Wholesale grocer, Rockland,
J u ly 15, 1 91 1 .

So to each and every voter, we would say :—Beware of the arguments which will be advanced at the last hour by cunning and designing men, to swerve
you from doing the thing that in your best judgment you feel ought to he done, and let us pile up such a majority vote of “NOV’ on the date of September
Hth,__on this very important matter, that shall make the enforcement of the lav; an assured thing in the future, and make all enemies of the sobriety and welfare
of our fair State forever know, that the people are determined to have the thing that they see is for the best interests ot all the people,
The Saloon is Out now with all its brood of attendant evils.

A “NO” majority means that it must stay Out. VOTE NO t

